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Tombstone Team Talks to Troop
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On Tuesday morning the 3Ist
of March, a two man team from
Command consisting of Major K.
Harper and WO R. Trainer be
£an a series of talks to base
Personnel, Setting up shop in the
Base Theater they displayed an
impressive model of the Hall of
Canadian Aviation History and
RCAF Memorial, which is to be
built in Trenton, Ontario.

fajor Harper began his talk
laining that the Memorial
ye a living memorial and

nu. a Mausoleum, as hinted in
the last issue of the TotemTimes.
'Its' main function!' he said,
"will be to bring alive, from ar
chives, the history of all ph
ases of Canadian Aviation ac
hievements from the beginning
until today.
Trenton was chosen as the site
for the Memorial for several
reasons, with the final decision
based on the results of a quest
ionaire sent out to six hundred
serving and non servingmembers
of the late RCAF, of whom 77%,
where reported to be in favour of
the chosen site. Some of the other
deciding factors were that the
DND already owned the property
and promised to maintain the
structure once it was completed.
An excellent description of the

building itself was given by the
other half of the team WO
R. Traviner. Looking very much
like a squashed pyramid with a
sunken living room (our words)
the building will stand on a site
locod 400 yards west of the 6
J dand 600 yards north of
\ Alleville Trenton Highway.
t WA contain three chapels, an
interdenominational, a Roman
Catholic and a Protestant. It will
have a hall of History utilizing
the latest audio-visual aids,
a Memorial Hall whichwill house
the Book of Remembrance +(and a

427 San.
top bombers
BADEN-SOELLINGEN, Ger

many (CFP) - The best practice
bombing record for 1969 and a
hot-shot pilot with a miss dis
tance of zero feet has earned
this base's 427 Llons squadron
the Bradshaw trophy.
Bg gun for the LIon's star

fighters was Capt. Mark Fairley,
no longer with the squadron,
whose precision bombing on the
range was instrumental in 427's
bombing mastery.
The Lions won out over the

other five Starfighter squadrons
-- •• 422, 430, 439 and 441

costly; based here and at, PERS
,Q'trophy goes annually to

the top practice bombing squad
ron in the air division. Air Vice
Marshal D, A, R. Bradshaw was
a former commander of the air
division.

MPs Win War on Poverty
o. 7

list of contributors), a 400 seat
convention center and an ad
ministration area. In the center
of all this is a non destruc
tive laser beam pointing the
way to the stars.
The staggering 3.6 million dol

lar price tag is what was on
most minds during the briefing.
Where is this princely sum to
come from? I it is to come from
the pockets of serving members
they won't have enough left over
to pay their new PMQ rents.

Major Harper took the stand
and explained that it wasn't as
bad as all that. First of all the
fund is being handled by a list
of impressive names that reads
like a roll call of former Chiefs
of the Air Staff who have divided
the sum up into six separate
sources. The Air Force Assoc
iation, Large Corporations, the
Air Cadet League, Women of the
RCAF Large towns and cities and
the In-Service Campaign.
The In-Service Campaign is

primarily for Air Force Types
who are expected to reach a
0al of SI.4 million. The sug
gested formula to attain this goal
is SI. per man per month for
36 months.

With the expected completion
date for the project in 1972 or
73, the fund raising campaign
is about to start in eanest, There
will bemore information dissem
inatedthroughoutthe Air Element
to help its' members to decide
to support this lasting, living
memorial to a great Service,

''MMMM how sweet it is' Major K. Harper seems
to be saying to himself just before he began his talk
to o pocked house in the Bose Theatre lost Tuesday.
WO R. Taviner taps the plastic top of his model of
the new Hall of Canadian Aviation History and RCAF

New Uni
OTTAWA (CFP) -- Doctors,

lawyers, chaplains and dentists
in the Canadian Forces have been
authorized identifiable hat and
lapel badges.

Medical services will wear an
oval-shaped badge surroundedby
gold maple leaves featuring the
Rod of Aesculapius below the
Royal Crown, The Rod of Aes
culapius signifies the symbol of
healing.
The badge for legal officers

contains a blunted sword ofmer
cy, which shouldprevail in judge
ment, the Hoyal Crown of St.
Edward above the inscription
'Fiat Justitia' - Let Justice
Prevail.

Chaplains will wear a purple
oval within a wreath of maple
leaves with the latin cross ben
eath the Royal Crown. The Latin
cross denotes Christianity.

Within the dental services;
badge is the Greek symbol Delta
signifying dentistry, The Rod of
Aesculapius and the Crusader
sword emblematic of the healing
art and military aspects of the
dental services.

Apollo Shot
Full Color on

•
in
CBC

"Aquarius on the Moon: The
Flight of Apollo 13, the third
manned lunar landing mission
and the first targeted for a touch
down In the moon's highlands will
b d In color on a seriese covere b
ot Cc television repors,2?
einntng wsiih tastott Sa0"%%2°
A1 -I! 11 at 10:00 a.m. and eninpr • e m Tuesday,
with splashdown {aely 1:so
April 21, at approx4m
a.m. • James M,

LU. S, astronauts
• e only veteran as-Lovell Jr., the ,{qsion, alongthis m sstronaut on • ~kie" crew-

Ith his two roow, m 10:00-11:30 a.m., launching preparations andA II II • •Sat., .pr! launch. ,
:30-7:15 p.m., lunar landing touchdown fs
scheduled for 6:55 p.m.). The opening game
the Expos baseball season, on this occasion

},',, s.'Louis, begins at 6 p.m. but wiii e
IT" .ted for coverage of the lunar landfneinterr (Th s).(N ±A. "86·:00 ,m.-4:30a.m. urs).wsote: .M,) the
11:',,walk, which actually begins at 11:13first m

mates, Thomas K. Mattingly II
and Fred W, Halse Jr., will
spend 10 days out in space with
Lovell and Halse scheduled to
make two televislon moon walks
during their 33-hour stay on the
moon's surface.
The Lunar module, "Acquar

lus'' is scheduled for touchdown
in the hilly area of Fra Mauro
at 6:55 p,m., Wednesday, April
15. Coverage ofthls event begins
on CBC-TV at 6:30 p.m.

Herewith is scheduled cover.
age In color on CBC television:
Note all times are PST), "

Wed., April 15

Wed,, April 15

." yo p.m., second moon walk.
Thurs., April 16 7"", payo(tame is scheduled tor telecastn ,nlrg and coverage of the game might

this ''ports on themoon walk preparations,
Incl"".m. 1umsr it-ott.

·, •17 4;00-4:'I"·''+30 p.m., splashdown andFri., April,, y 11:30 a.m.
Tues., April ' recover?' + originate from CHS, with hos
cc rests.lo so""r • rm, 2,,2"jraso-

wat Cronkite joined ";don Donaldson and 'oyd Robertsor
aiter .4a1analyst. ", entire coverage.
nut, as sp"4 <ts during "°wIll act as CB no5v

r
;

Memorial bringing the audience to attention. The
duo hos been touring Air Element Bases exploining
the purpose, function and motivations behind the
Memorial project.

--- AA Mac Photo

B52s to Attack Saskatchewan
The Canadian Government has

authorized United States Strate
ic Air Command to carry out
low-level flying training over
areas of Saskatchewan and
eastern Alberta for six months
starting on April 2.

Similar training was conducted
over Manitoba and Saskatchewan
in 1968.
The aircraft will enter Canada

south of Weyburn, Sask., at a high
altitude and start descending
north of Prince Albert to a height
varying from 800 to 1,000 feet
above the ground. The first run
will be east to west in a twomile
wide corridor south of Vorth
Battleford, turning southwest
once they cross the provincial
border to do their second run to
the east of Brooks in southern
Alberta. They will then start
to climb back to high altitude as
they pass between Medicine Hat
and Lethbridge continuing back
into the US.,

No bombs will be carried on
these flights. Scoring will be done
electronically by radar and com
puter at two sites, North Battle
ford, Sask.,, and Princess, Alta,
The North attleford installa

tion will be located at the air
port and will consist of five
mobile vans operated by 12 air.
men. At princess, Alberta a
15-car train with 70 technicians
will be positioned on a disused
siding. Princess 1s 50 miles
north-west of Medicine Hat,
The exercise will provide SAC

aircrews with training in low.
level flying over unfamiliar
territory. The low level routes
in the US. have been flown so

frequently that they have become
familiar to the crews, thereby
losing much of their training
value.
The route has been carefully

picked and during the low-level
phase the aircraft will fly over

relatively flat terrain and
sparsely-populated areas. Ar
rangements were worked out with
the Saskatchewan and Alberta
overments before SAC was
authorized to carryout the Train-
ing. '

The train at Princess and the
vans at North Battleford will be
in location by the end of March.
The train contains living quar
ters, messing and recreationfac
ilities. However the airmen will

(Continued on Page 2)

GOODWILL UNIFORMS

WONDERING WHAT to do Oto,¢ your uniform problem? Mrs. Comar of the Good
will Enterprises Store in Ccu!ten has the answer. Goodwill is selling used uniforms
for as low_as $1.29. "Unto" competition' screamed Sgt. Jerry Potvin in o 'Tim?s'
interview. 'I can't meet th0it rices and keep my boys and I in these 50c cigars

- A Ma Ph3to

S. A. R. Wiebe
On Thursday evening, the 19th

of 'arch, a twin engined 'Beech
50' with a pilot and four passen
gers was reported missh ;. The
aircraft was last reported over
Etheld Bay near Kitimat but had
not reported in at Malcombe Is
land the next radio station on its
reported flight plan betweenTer
race, BC. and Seattle,ashing
ton.
Search Headquarters was im

mediately set up in 442Squadrons
home hangar and Captain silt
Agate was appointed Searchmas
ter and Captain Joe Husband as
assistant Searchmaster.
There has been up to twenty

military and civilian aircraft
per day involved in the search
operations. 442 Squadron has
about forty alrcrew and spotters
on tho job as well as the main
tenance personnel who have to
cope with the extra work load
keeping as many of the search
aircraft serviceable as possible.
Relatives of the missing men and
other interested parties have
chartered several aircraft to
assist In search operations.

407 iquadron made a large
input into the search effort in
the form of an Argus which
searched the high probability
waters between Vancouver Island
and Ethelda Bay for two full
days.
Excitement ran high aboard

Major Maxwells Albatross one
day last week when one of the
spotters, Private Pat Jackson
excitedly announced he had seen
wreckage In a valley they had
just passed. Dubiously, the Major
turned the aircraft around and
went 'In' for a look. Sure eno ;h,
there was a reat mass f
wrecked aircraf scattered
across the valley. nfortunately,
It was not ti missing alrcaf
but: an old Stranraer, hat belong
ed to a Queen Charlotte Island
Airways company and had crash
ed there around 1961. This w
extremely good spotting on the
part ot Private Jackson and he ls
credited with a 'find' anyway.
The search has been carried

on in between and around several
weather fronts that have rolled
In from the Pacific and lodged
clouds in the higher elevations.
There have been four other

aircraft reported missing since
the beginning of S. A. I, Wiebe.
However, all were reported'safe'
In short order.

Supplementary
Benefits
Amendment Act
Approved
The statute law(supplementary

benefits) amendment Act 1970
which was recently approved by
parliament provides, among
other things, for the payment of
increases to annuities payable
under the CFSA and to pensions
under the DSPCA. Increases au-
thorized by the act are applic
able to; All pensioners on reach
ing 60 years of age, All widows
and children in receipt of annual
allowances regardless of age,
persons who are under 60 years
of age and were released under
QR and 0 15.0l item 3 A),
and persons who have not reached
60 years of age and since re
tirement have become disabled.
For the purpose of this act'Di..
abled"" means that the pensioner
is "incapable of pursuing reg
ularly any substantially gainful
occupation',
The commencement date of the

increase is I April 1970 The
increase for those elegible at
that time will range from 2 per
cent for those pensioners who
retired in 1969 to 42.8 percent
for those retired prior to 1953.
Commencing in197l pensions may
be increased on I January each
year in relation to increases in
the cost of living to a maxi
mum of 2 percent yearly.

Although all pensioner will
not have their pension escalated
on I April 1970 they will when
eligable receive the full escalated
value of their pensions, including
those who have optedfor deferred
- annuities.

Th statute law (Supplement
Benefits ) Ammendment Act re
quires that pension contributions
be increased by one half { one
percent effective I April 1970,

TT GEIY TR:IKE
At 3 p.m, on !urday he
2th, Search headquarters was
notified hy Alert Bay Air Ser
vices that one of their Beaver
aircraft wass overdue. This alr
craft had been assignedto search
the Knight Inlet area. The Search
master recalled two of hls AIba
tross and dispatched them to
search for the Deaver. Within
the hour the aircraft were on
station In their new search area
and at four minutes to five, Cpl.
eudorf, the Flight En ;ineer on
Capt. Jack Glazner's aircraft
spot: :d the wreckage.
Ith the squadrons only ser

viceable helicopter away up the
cast searching the shorelines,
the Searchmaster calledOkana
gan Helicopters for a chopper,
then called in a Para Hescue
team consisting of Cpls. 'c'utt,
fcMullen and MIller. Less than
an hour had passed before the
team was on the ground a the
crash site. nfortunately, they
found that all persons aboard had
been killed in the impact. The
four victims were 'r Reg Hunt,
the pilot, 'r. AI Hunt, his bro
ther, 'r. orman Wilson and {r.
Vetor Honuse.

Flying School
Close-out Party_

OTT WA (CFP) - AII pa
and present students andinstruc
tors ot 3 FlyIr Traini. Schoo!l,
CFB Port 'e La Prairie, mark
Apr1! 10 on your calendars.

On that date 3 FTS ill holdan
In!ornal z in the officers'
mess to pay tribute o th train
Ing school and mark';s close out.

Accommodatin and rgarage
are available bu intere ted per
sonnel are advised to make re -

servations no.
3 FTSwa formed at fohawk,

Ont., In 1943 under the name I
Instrument Flight School. I 1945
the school moved to Trenton and
then on to Centralia In 1947.
fer 10 years in Centralia the

school amalgamated with No. I
Advanced Flyi: ichool and
moved to Saskatoon. Here RCN
pilots trained with their RCAF
counterparts,
In 1962 the school moved to

the Canadian Joint Air Training
Centre at itivers, 'an., where
army pilots began training for
Instrument rating. The school
was finally designated 3 FTS
when It moved to Portage in 19€4,
Its role since then has been to

tra!n aircrew students from basic
Tutor course to wing standardon
the Expedltor (C-45) aircraft.
Since arriving at Portage, 3 FTS
ha. trained 595 students to wing
standard, including the three Ca
nadian elements, as well as 70
students from Tanzania, Malaya,
Jamaica and ORW. Y,

Quebec voting
regs revealed

OTTAWA (CFP) - It service
personnel from Quebec wish to
vote in the up-coming provincial
election they should ensure their
names are on the correct
electoral list.

Cantorgen 057 ! 'arch 17
states that It i the individi I's
responsibility to see that his
name i on appropriate electoral
lists and that voters shouldmake
their own way to the polls or use
annual leave. In other words spe
cial leave or duty travel will not
be authorized.

ervice members, living In or
out of Quebec ay vote thr gh
ordinary civilian procedure if,at
the time of enlistment, they llved
in the province for one yar and
are entered on electoral list for
the appropriate polling divi+ion.

Co!. G. A. ', Nantel, assistant
Jut e advocate general, CFB SE.
Hubert area code 514,671-3711,
ext 645) I the forces' liaison
with Quebec's ch!e! returning
off7cer. Questions from forma
tions and unit outside the pro
vince Mould be directed to him.

Minister on
cool tour
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux

will tour the north on a famil
iarization visit from April 7 to
ll, travelling by service aircraft.

Accompanying Mr. Cadietx on
his northern tour will General
FR. Sharp, Canadian Armed
Forces chief of defence staff and
other government 'ficials.
The minister's par will visit

Frobisher Bay, H solute, Aler,
Cambre Bay, Inuvik, White
horse, Yellowknife nd€Churchill,

r
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Competition open
I

for CFR Plan
OTTAWA (CFP) - Now is the

time to apply for a commission
from the ranks,
Thls year's CFR plan competi

tion closes for entries on May
22 according to Canforgen 054
of 'arch 12.

Applications will be accepted
for the following trades:
. Maritime surface and sub
surface
- land ordnance engineering
- communications-electronics
engineering
- military engineering
- dental associate
- medical associate
- security
Interested personnel should

cheek CFAO # 1I-9, recently
amended in AL No. 9 t Feb. 27,
for all the details.

Only those qualified in certain
trades closely aligned to those
open to competition will be con
sidered. Commanding officers
will decide it the applicant has
the necessary training, ex
perfence and education to qualify.

Commanding officers may also
consider over-age tradesmen and
outstanding corporals for nomin
atfons if they meet the require
ments of CFAO 11-9, paragraph
four.
The promotion directorate will

also Issue shortly details of a
CIT plan competition for air
navigation, air weapons control
and air traffic control trades.
ubmission for these classi
ficatlons should not be forward
ed to CFHO until final details of
this competition are announced. WHere in hell is my Totem Times?

iNiult
Hawk's
Nest

DEMON
The hustle is really on around

the hangar line these past few
days as we prepare for the com
ing 'aritime Commander's In
spection on the 3 April. All
available members of 407 Sqn,
their guests and friends, and
Invited base personnel will be
in attendance. RAdm H, A,
Porter, Commander Maritime
Forces Paeltic, will inspect
407 San, personnel and facilities
1000- 1630 hours on Friday.
This will certainly be quite the
day as the Demons gather from
the far corners of the Island to
show the Boss what we have to
offer. The main event of the day
wIll be a parade which should
prove Interesting to say the least.
The first and only practice is to
be held this Wednesday and the
dress will be "best blues" or
the new "greens'' For those
who will be in attendance there
will be a static display of as
sorted aircraft and a couple of
Argus crews with the RO's infull
galley dress with medals. And
for you with Nav training looming
on the horizon there will be a
CHS,-2 chopper on display. Don'
laugh you too may become a
hovering TACCO,

After a few trials and tribula
tions the Demons have recovered

DOINS
all aircraft and crews back in
Sunny Comox. We even managed
to sneak one In from the east
coast. It seems that 449 heard of
the coming storm tothe eastern
seaboard and decided to come
out to God's country for warm
weather operations. The Demons
have been spread wide and far
In the past few weeks. They have
traversed the airways from Ot
tawa to NAS Adak, Alaska, and
even to the far reaches of
Canada's northland in the inter
ests of sovereignty.

Maj. Dunbar returned the visi
tors from DPCAS to Ottawa after
a very successful visit to the
Demon Squadron and CFB Comox.
Although they did not make any
rash promises for future postings
and promotions they did show the
troops that they really don't play
a giant dart game when it comes
to selecting a name, the computer
does it for them A few gem
were left behind that will cer
tainly promote a lot of
thought for those who are trying
to determine a course for the
future.
The trip of interest that the

Demons undertook last week
was the effort put forward by
Capt. Joe Hemus and crew 1with
visitors from crew 6andthe COs
office. They departed the balmy

PONGO MUSICIANS PLAN REUNION
OTTAWA (CFP) -Musicians of

the Canadian Army's brass and
reed bands formed overseas
during the second world war will
hold a reunion here July 18-19,
to celebrate their return home
25 years ago.
The man in charge of the

reunion, Maj. M, M, Scott (re
tired) of Ottawa, says there were
ten, 27-man brass and reed bands
formed overseas from 1941 on
ward and figures that some 350
bandsmen served with the army

organization throughout the war.
Hle says he hasn't had much luck

In getting word to many of the
ex-wartime musicians, So far,
he has only been able to locate
160 of them.
\ny ex-army musician who

served with a brass and reed
band overseas during the war,
who would like details of the
reunion, should write Maj. Scott
at 260 Crestview Road, Ottawa,
8, Ontario.

No pipers, please.

Attention All
407 Squadron Personnel
Rear Admiral H, A, Porter, Commander Maritime Forces

Pacific, will conduct his annual inspection of 407 Squadron per
sonnel and facilities on the 3rdofApril from 10:00 to 16:00 hours.
Th!s wIll be I, Adm. Porter's last inspection of 407 before

assuming his new duties as Commander, Maritime Command.
407 Personnel, ther wives, fam!lies and guests are cordially

invited to attend the parade, inspection, and awards presentations
to be held outside 7 hangar at 10:30 hours on the '3rd of April,

AII are requested to be seated by 10:15 hours. The parade
will be held inside 7 hangar in the event of inclement weather.

J. S, Middleton
Lieutenant Colonel,
CO 407 squadron.
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FULL
PRICE

BUY A NEW HOME
THREE BEDROOM FIREPLACE

$19,400 1% $1,400
160 SQUARE FEET

Phone 334-2471
COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES NOTARY PUBLIC

(Opposite Court House)

Comox climate for Cold Lake last
Monday. Using that station they
flew two sorties into the North
west Territories on the sover
einy flight policy. Except for
a problem or two with internal
cabin heaters the trips proved
to be quite beneficial. The Demon
crew ensured that the flag and the
quadron were well presented to

the settlements encountered
along the way, A few oil rigs were
exam!ned and the snow was
checked for whiteness. BOTH
sorties dropped off in Yellowknife
to deposit and retrieve some of
our people from Ops and ground,
Thanks to Capt. Ion Elmer and
apprentice cinematographers, we
were able to have a look at what
they encountered. The CBC ran
almost a minute and a half of our
film on the Hourglass showMon
day night.

La t Thursday saw a monster
TGIF in the officers mess. During
this function several of our
squadron mates received mugs
prior to their impending depart
ure from the Demons, They were
leaving for assorted reasons;
p!lot training in the case of
Capt. Bob Lemm, Nav training
for Capt. John Petlelere, AT
controller training for Capt.'s
R, A, McGIIivary, D. J, Tre
tiak and Lt's D, C, Wilson and
H, R, Lines, retirement mugs
tor Capt's J. Parker, C, R.
Ensom and G, W, Fisher. These
gentlemen wIll be leaving the
Demons shortly for their various
endeavors and we wish them all
the be t for the future. We hope
that you will always have a fond
memory of the Demon and your
stay at CFB Comox.

Congratulations to Maj. . Ash
on his recent promotion, This
should certainly help to maintain
the standard of excellence from
our standards and training sec
tion,

into an empty net while the Big
Two hectic weeks have gone by p was hanging over the boards

since Patterson's Pirates re- signing autographs for a multi
turned to the Mushroom Factory» tude of admirers. The actual
TAC Eva! 70 is behind us and we ;core was six to three for the
are frantically preparing for plots, their sixth goal being
AFCT 70 as evidenced by two a1sallowed when Harry Chapin
ground schools in a week. Don' <cored during the Ladies Broom
pan!c chaps, next week there's 1all Game. Hugh Fischer spent
only one. an Interesting evening staring
The Squadron's dining-in nigh! ,4+ Brodie's elbow and retaliated

was a rouser. We joined to say for this brutality by falling down
a fond farewell to Ed and Mar very time anyone came near
Goski and Gary and Holly Lid- +tm. Ile and Harry were cre
diard. Ed is off to IAM for • dlted with a goal each when they
lobotomy prior to reporting t were found blubbering in the billy
CFB Moose Jaw for ground loop: Between periods.
ing lessons. Twiggy is on h! PORTS FLASH: Don and Pat
way to Darkest Alabama wher (qgdleton were on a rink that won
he'II be giving a course inadvan , Grand Challenge at the
ced aircratt bending to Gringoes
in exchange for a weekly ration of Nanaimo Mixed Bonspiel. This
chitlins and grits. He was last lays to rest the rumour that
seen Saturday nlght in the front the caliber of British Columbia
row of the StatlonTheatre hissing Curling is improving. HOW?
during an old Sidney Poitier «OUR DENIED: ha M; You liked our Pre-Easter Specials,
m@is. I"., ;";"""," 1 we ore not committed to paying<' a we thank you for the firemen-

United States/Canadian re. Moe rounds out wnen 1e 1ears 1e exorbitant, wages to staff mem- d
N dous response. We inten to co_n-lations suffered a resounding av scream. bers.

bl h Ph.tit'pandGordon, nt FROM THE CFB GiMLI t,·nue to give you the som_e spe_c,ow wnen wen 2. Asopartnership we keep our over- ,IColonel-hunting at Luke AFB, BUGLE: Lt. Mike Smerd, re- ' d personalized service. Special pri
They'd planned ongoing to TInker cent CFB GImli Plot graduate head low our stock is not poure for children. ''But at the Low
AFB but word of their intentions had his name changed to Pollard. down the drain by careless staff in

l P Prices _in town .preceded them and the Base C-He ls now_the onlyPollard SmeFll'.
mander atTInker laidona flood in the CAF, " "
To retaliate they dug up half tht w....,..·.•-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:•:•:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::•:•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.:::::::::::::::::,:•:-:-:-:·:'i:::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:::•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:::::::::::::-:::-:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--::':
palm trees and cactus in dow 1""· noes... $

-.= DINERS ISLANDnow adorn the Squadron patio E; $
much to the amazement of le E; ;
Ch@rite who thinks he's in tlwif [% h} %

ms.seres.or DINERSand Paddy O, were guests of th! [ ."" '

EE± CARET ±s.es.Ase t [ISLANDthird pall of martinls they vol [;; kl "
unteered tor a iile ten hoirors [%; Frid 10 t 2 $
with Rock Hudson in hts 5: l; ? rilay- p.m. to a.m. %
They returned to earth muttering [;} lug- Special Admission only $1.50 per person
''Sooner them than me.'' Geone [? THE TIDESMEN For reservations phone 338-5005 ]
ad, Paddy nearlyaore@he tr#. [%% %$
Paddy was so thrilled abt [%? ENTERTAINMENT EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT (
Bonnie letting him out of the [? FREE ADMISSION- LIVE MUSIC "S

house that he sucked up all tte l;
oxen out of the T-Bird before [;
they reached Hornby Island. E?

Dan Baker is rapidly making f
a name for himself on the Squad- [;
ron! He and Major John did E?
couple of touch and goes ona f;
Navy destroyer that was minding k; Sundays are
its own business busily spraying [? Family Days
lead around the Gulf Islands, f?? at the
Hoo Boy! Despite repeated re- ;: Diner's Island
quests that the SAF Exchange {: ) )
slots be filled with alrcrew, they E; ls 90•5th Street, Courtenay (Next to the Courtenay b
persist in sending us re res ",,g2;333333333383333333233333$333333:3::::332223333333313333333333333233
from ' Ot Broadway", We've
heard from a reliable source
that Pete and Dan are being re
placed by the USAF AIr Academy
Glee Club and Lassie.

No report on the weeks activi
ties would be complete without
some mention of the three to five
thrash!ng the Navs gave Pilots in
our annual Shinny Championship
held at Sterne Memorial Gardens.
The Pilots scored five luckygoals

PET SUPPLIES
AND

FLOWERS
THE GARDEN

PATCH FLORIST
431 5th St.
Courtenay

334-3213
NIte 334-2519

Custom Made

Drapes

Dad
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etteet on the @",,jute ettect ensure everything is inoperatun,
uled civil airlines" .44te fly- condition before the start of t4
on int trera4"%"",s and act@at runs o Ari!_2. 1,
in. AII commerei ;ednoti- will entail only one aircraft
private pilots have rece' ,of March 30 while from April 2 on.
fication from the Departmen ward there will be a maximumg
Transport on these routes. seven sorties per 24 hours wit}

flights taking place day and
night.

depend on the local community
for the purchase of food supplies,
fuel and water.

Only B-52 aircraft flying at
365 miles per hour will be used
during the training. The B-52s
are sub-sonic aircraft and while
doing their low-level runs, be
cause they are flying at a reduced
speed, the noise level will be low

re nrst nen over he";
win take place on Mar",,,
when an aircraft from theCom
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Specifications from on,
of drapery materials,

Antique satins. Over 159
co'rs to choose from.

Fibregloss, Terylenes, Ar.
nels, in plain or figured
cotton prints suitable for
either drapes or slip covers
Free estimates on both cus.
tom drapes or slip covers

SUNSET
VENETIAN BLINDS
MADE TO ORDER

D. L. Morris
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHING

if+h Street Court
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BONNIE LASS BEAUT'_A

CAROYLN COOK, Prop. of the Bonnie Loss

123-5th Street, Courtenay

is pleased to announce that MISS DONNA PEDERSON
h. • the business.has purchased full partnership n

WE CAN NOW OFFER YOU THE LOWEST PRICES
IN THE COMOX VALLEY

Sh O and Sets"''From Perms and Colors to 1amp .
You will save SS Dollars S$ at the

BONNIE LASS

SPECIALISTS IN CHINESE FOODS and STEAKS

Businessmen's Lunch
SPECIAL DAILY

Steak Sandwich..- - ---.. .. 99
6-oz. Steak..-------------------. 1.49

CATERING TO
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

Phone 338- 5005

Open Monday through Saturday
I130a.m. to 2a.m.

Open Sunday 1l30 a.m. to l0 p.m

sNa,JENI3
GREAT 3-DAY SALE APRIL 2-4

"MANUFACTURERS' CLOSE OUT"

Reg. 14.95

MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
" 5 Popular Sizes to choose from
" Black and Inca Gold- Lace or Pull-ons

STEDMAN'S
SPECTACULAR PRICE

••
• •• •

Just Arrived for the Gals

PANT SUITS and
JUMPER SUITS

7.95Latest Styles
and Fabrics To

14.95

RUNNING SHOES
Trade in sales. Your old
runners worth 20c when you
buy a new pair.

ROSE BUSHE

97
White, Maize, Blue and Tangerine

Small, Medium, Large .
,

Over Size as Above

LADIES' HEAVY KNIT (CARDIGANS

4.99
5.99-
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Wilkinson Stainless
Blades

rs« 5re.27

QUANTITY SALE

KLEENEX-200s

2 19c + per
customer

Come in and se our Monkey "Pierre" in
our Pet so, Priced a+ $35.00

Gu3E\IE3E3
274 5th Street

Courtenay, B.C.'
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MEANWHILE,RENTS FOR WIGWAMS IN UNIS!IN VILLAGE RISE AGAIN.
G.W.E. SAY RENT TREATY SIGNED BEFORE NEW YEAR. NOT
COUNT FOR BRAVES JUST WHITE SETTLERS.

\

OTTAWA (CFP) - Looking (or
a chance to serve in another
element! II so, check the lates'
regulations on how to apply.

Recently Issued CFAO 10-?
and Canforgen 052 March 10
spell out the details on applica-
tion and employment. Theorders]
state, in effect that applications _
fro a land element member to
serve in a ship or at anair force
unit will be welcomed but no
promise of an immediate posting
can be glven.

There are two ways of applying
tor a change of element; anytime
through unit, squadron or ship
commanding officer or on a

» normal personnel evaluationre-
port(PEI).. .'+-

GETTINGTIRED of sitting in, or working around circraft? CFHQ recently on-
ounced that it will accept applications for Canadian Forces members to serve in Volunteers for an- elemen'
other elements. (Remember the old marching song 'It's a Long Way to.Tipper- switch may consent to serve.rie'?) for a career or for a single tour

o] [yy pl[hr th8 Dre[cl
Some of the trades where new

employment opportunities existVoodoo Nuts,
Bolts, & Volts

ME THINK GREAT WHITE
FATHER SPEAK WITH
FORKED TONGUE.

By WOP. Klem

downgrade a person's attitude and
over a period of years can result
in a loss of prestige, morale,
and thousands of dollars in a
lifetime. It,you reflect (or_}
moment on your own attitudd

4ll our Senior NCOs havebeen you wIll see how it can affect
wracking their heads for the you and your career. Its always
last weeks, trying to put down on the person who gives a little
paper their evaluations of themen more; more co-operative and
they work with. Its no easy job more willing that gets by best
when you consider that whatever and gets that promotion, Why
you put down will affect a man's can't it be you?
career. WO Stone, Lt.Easly, Our congratulations to a couple
and Capt. Monahan are all scrat- of young privates who took the
ching their heads trying to sort plunge recently. Pte Doug Reed
out their end of the job, to say who took advantage of an extra
nothing of the grey hairs Capt. tax deduction for 69 and Pte
Grant is adding daily; and through Rocky Pare who is on his honey
this, all the BAEO does is moon in the Prince George area.
smile! We hope the "love bug" made it.

Even though the assessors job I would like to give the newly-
Is not an easy one, the final weds a fatherly word of advice
result is alway a reflection of on money management, After the
the performance ability and atti- honeymoon, setting up house
tude of that individual being as- keeping on a Pte's pay is not too
sessed. easy, but with a little planning
Lets reflect a moment on one and foresight, a lot of the mone

of these: Attitude, The diction- tary problems usually encoun
ary describes it as, ''a settled tered can be avoided. A budget
mode of thinking''. I could easily Is a good start to sound monetary
say its one of the most impor- management. list your financial
tant aspects of our careers, and commitments. First, recurring
lives, I won't go into the deeper bills that must be paid, rent,
aspects of the subject but lets utilities, taxes, telephone, in
examine how it affects our jobs surance, transportation, etc.
and careers. After these, you canadd your food

Attitude can be either way bill. You may end up eating
costly or very rewarding. When spaghetti and spaghetti sand
PEhs are made up one of the wiches every second day, but
ost important areas of assess- that's par for the course. Enter
ent is a person's attitude, which tainment can be expensive so

covers a wide phase of behavior, you'll have to watch that one
It reflects on a person's ability closely or create your own. Last
to et along with people, his but not least, there should be
superiors, his equals and sub- savings. No matter how little
ordinates, It reflects on his you make, a budget should in
ability and confidence to do the clude savings for that unexpec
job. Attitude can be good, bad ted event or expense that can
0

· d!U 11-1 I say costly put ~ou under. A friend of myr in 'erent. hen i,:hb di d ' dp, .4, th man who neigt ors troppec mn one 1y
,,,}, 'rring to "" inosn, and brassed ot theugysands ot

ten [or reasons " dollars he had made. My neighchar hi ·~tude from one of " "? " 'nges attitude T_ bor, a retired gentleman, asked
keenness to one of indifferenC +m how much of it he had saved,
or even worse. That change, «oh, I couldn't save anyth!
no matter how small can be per- r <em it a," reii@ '$,
ceived by the supervisor and un braggard, "In that case, said
less corrected, an mean the lo5S the old gentleman, if you saved
o! a deserving promotion. The nothing, you made nothing.'
loss of the promotion can further..

Another thing, stay away from
credit buying, If you must borrow,
see your Barker or local credit
union; they'll usually see you
through at reasonable rates. Buy
only necessities - you'll be sur
prised how fast you'll be able to
afford those extras you may be
longing for.
Finally, one last work of cau

tion. Never, never, buy anything
or sign anything under any cir
cum stances from a door to door
salesman, no matter how good
it sounds, don't even talk to him.
If you do you'll end up buying
inferior goods at inflated prices
for goods that you don't really
want or need, You'II be commit
ting money that you haven't yet
earned for goods that you can
do without. Anything you need
you can always get by referring
to the yellow pages of the local
telephone directory, from relia
ble business establishments, I
won't elaborate; if youget caught
you'll learn so much faster so
don't scoff at this well meant
advice. I've learned from my
mistakes, you don't need to make
ml:takes to learn, A financially
stable family Is generally a happy
family.

We would like to say farewell
and good luck to Cpl. Jay Eltom
who will be departing for the
Base at Cool Pool in Alberta.
Jay has been doing an excellent
job In the Orderly loom and will
be missed by all. I'II have to find
someone else to do my typing.
I have a feeling that Jay is
quite reluctant to leave the beau
tutu! Comox Valley, but as they
say In French, "Cie La VIe"
or English translation, ' Rats'.
Typist's Note: Why don'these

''old tImers' shell out their
advice before instead of after?
We wouldn't have our population
problem then.

I•

CITY CAB CO.
24 Hour Dependable Service

Courtenay, B.C.

*PHONE

334-2600

Nighthawks - its
Spring -
control yourselves

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay.

23 Modern Units t Cable Television

Heated Swimming Pool. k Kitchenettes.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR -
Serice personnel between transfers or moves

f
er hove friends or relatives cominq to visit

l you
Reserve Now At The Port Agusto

pRICES ARE REASONABLE
pa, Reservations Phone 339•2277 6, 339-3110

New lease
•on serv1ce

life

are:
Meteorological technician, ra

dio and communications opera
tors, administrative or finance
clerks, cooks, stewards, and
supply technicians. '

Applicants should not be disap
pointed if they are not chosen
Immediately, However, once
annotated, documents will auto
matically come up for considera
tion,

. .
So servicemen who want a

change from ship lite, tent liv
Ing or station routine, should
check with their orderly rooms
for details on how to applyfor a
change of environment. .'

t

Don't Miss The
ICE SHOW

Glacier Gardens
April 3rd and 4th

8 p.m.

@le 3e
DINING

3wight
LOUNGE

COMOX

Open 7 a.m. Weekdays
Open 10 a.m. Sundays

WE CATER TO GROUP AND WEDDING PARTIES
ALSO TEAS AND LUNCHEONS

ON YOUR NEXT "FLIGHT PLAN"" BE SURE TO
TOUCH DOWN AT THE "RED KNIGHT''

Al and Pat Thompson look forward to meeting many
new friends from the C.A.F, Base, Comox

For Reservations Please Phone 339.3232
GIVE YOUR WIFE A TREAT
DINE OUT "ONCE A WEEK"

Millwork,
Builders' Supplies,
Lumber Dealers

'Sash and Door
Manufacturers,
Kitchen Cabinets

SEE US FOR AL YOUR
BUILDING NEEDS

Inkster Lumber (Co.
(1956) Lu.

Open ell day Mon, to Fri. and 0" L,, ya, open hit noon,

"Just Across the COu, Bridge"enay r
OUR MOTTO; Serie and wean Plus Quality

NEW INTEGRATED FORCE
RIG I LffT fATf -
SCH, GOV ANO tA rS

MAY ff ,IN

I"'.... ·":....·.·"······.M,,•...,.,-.·...,:.·::c:.-.·,.·.·:.·.·.·::a·.·: ·,·.'."'9"¥'· ,.,.,_,,. ••• ,,,,,.,

l iea l
DIstrIbutors for Canadian Built Safeway Homes

Capri Trailer Sales Ltd.

lsland Highway South, Courtenay
$$ ea338-8313 , 2177, %$

%
,;::•:-:•: •:•:. ······:;·· ··.·· •'•' ,.·,· .·······.- ' ,• ·::···· ·• •·•··..-·-::'.:; ,• ·:··· .;; ·:: .•~•••~· .•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. -:

•
BETTY WALLACE

INSURANCE
542 DUNCAN ST. • COURTENAY

G
·'

pl)M42LL1-+ 99J9.J
,]) or0oc« coo«·

Phone 330-061&- (Ere. 3344093)
FO ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

+, •
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

•

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks
, I

LAVER'
STORES

- COURTENAY
CAMPBELL RIVER

500
SUITS AND
"SUITABLES"

N
W

79.95
in I

Priced

To 175.00

400
DRESS SUITS

Priced 69.50
To 135.00-;.v-

3i
LAVER'S£] COURTENAY

CAMPBELL RIVER
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The misleading press
On St. Valentine's Day in 1970 the Canadian Gov

ernment signed a contract which will give Transport
Command 4 Boeing 707s with which to replace their
fleet of Yukons. A press release at that time enumerated
the many advantages of the new aircraft over the old.
True, there ore many significant advantages to be
derived from a more modern transport aircraft.

However, one all-encompassing statement, obvious
ly intended to cover c multitude of sins, said that the
7O7s can be expected to operate 25' more efficiently
than the Yukons. Such a statement seems misleading
in the extreme, particularly because it does not give
the base on which that efficiency is figured. It seems
to want the reader to believe that four 707s can do
25', more work than a fleet of twelve Yukons. For this
to be true, each 707 would have to be able to do as
much work as 3.75 Yukons. If the 707 was replacing
the Dakota this would be believable, but it is the Yukon
which is being replaced. The Yukon carries 130 to 135
passengers; the airline 707s carry between 140 and
165 passengers. The 7C7 travels faster than the Yukon,
but certainly not by a factor of 3, or even 2.

It would seem, then, that the statement really
meant that one 707 can operate at 25', greater effic
iency than one Yukon. That seems like a fair figure
four 707s as efficient as five Yukons. But the four 7O7s
ore replacing twelve Yukons. That means the equivo
lent of five Yukons replacing the twelve which
ore now in service. But, even if the 707 was double in
efficiency, that would still mean that twelve ore being
replaced with eight. Not much consolation to anyone
planning a priority 4 trip via service air.

There is excellent logic in getting the new fleet
operational before the old one is decommissioned, par
ticularly in view of the need for transporting all those
overseas personnel home this summer. Our transport
capability will expand before it contracts, but it will
most certainly be contracted when the Yukons go out
of service.

Now, no progressive-minded serviceman would dis
pute the need for o faster, more modem and more
versatile trcnsport aircraft than the Yukon, and no
servicemen who is aware of the present straitened
circumstances of the CAF would belabour the argu
ments for cutting costs, where-ever possible, but Elmer
just isn't going to believe that he can get a better deal,
service-air-wise, thon he's got today. Let's face it, the
thinking serviceman isn't planning any holidays farther
than drivinq distance from home.

--

Face-lifters anomalous
One of the few traditions of the RCAF, and pre

sumably (hopefully) one which was maintained by the
CAF on unification was that mere quantity was not the
measure of o military service. Canadians hove never
been numerous, but, though small in number, they
have distinguished themselves in myriad ways: the
quality of their fighting; the quality of their flying; the
maintenance of o military capability far beyond that
which their present small force would suggest.

Working within a severely limited budget only a
minimal amount oft new equipment can be purchased
within each time period. Because of this it is imperative
thot the planners purchase only the best and most
modern equipment during each re-equipment phase.

Canada's first priority is to maintain the sovereign
ty of Canada and its second priority is the defence of
North America. Since any threat from a foreign power
must come by air ond by sea, it follows logically that
Air Defence Command and Maritime Command ore the
first two branches of the service which would be called
upon to act against any threat to Canada or North
America.

Air Defence Commend is awaiting updating, not
in the form of o Mirage (though it moy seem that way)
or a Phantom, but in the form of a low-cost Improved
Interceptor Package to enhance the witchcraft of its
tried and true Voodoo. An interim measure would be
preferable to no measure at all.

In the Maritime sphere, the major threat is from
submarines, and for many years the air portion of Mari
time Command hos represented the major capability
against this threat. The destroyers cannot be greatly
effective because, even in an operational situation, they
cannot stray very for from their providers. And the 'O'
class hunter submarines are less than effective because
they hove never had the opportunity to track an opera
tional target On the air side, the Argus hos been the
best of its kind in the ASW role, but this aircraft is
running short hours and will soon be replaced. Two
aircraft are now being considered, and the decision will
hove to be made very carefully if Maritime Command
is to maintain the excellence of its ASW capability.

The Nimrod is o British built pure jet Comet
airframe). Its obsolete instrumentation could be modi
fied, but its electronic warfare equipment is inferior
to what the Argus now hes. If the Nimrod was acquired
its scope of activity would be limited pretty much to
its normal bases of operation because spore parts and
maintenance would not be readily available ot other
bases.

The Orion is a turbo-prop U.S. built aircraft with
modern instrumentation and up-to-date electronic gear.
It could be operated out of and maintained at almost
any base that the Americans use around the world.,

With all the factors, including cost, effectiveness
and expected life, to be considered, it is impossible to
forecast which aircraft the Canadian government will
decide to buy. Hopefully, it will be the one which offers
the best chances for maintaining the elite ASW capo
bility of our Maritime Command.
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There's something com-
mendable about any person who
writes to an editor: he, or she,
has strong convictions - strong
enough to justify the time and
trouble needed to put pen to
paper and express an opinion.

Then again, there's something
enviable about the person who not
only writes to an editor but who
also appends his real name tohis
letter, This person has moral
fibre and an independence of at
titude which in itself is admir
able. (In practice it will often
be found that an independent at
titude stems from having an in
dependent source of income -
the person is self-employed, is
retired, was left a fortune or
is in some other way 'fire
proof''.)

But how about the person who
writes to an editor using a
pseundonym or who is listed as
'Yours truly, ...' or 'Name

CRUD Conscription
It was the first day of spring

and my first day of leave. A
glorious day to be alive, to rest
from my long labours and relax.
A whirlwind of projects had been
completed and now new life was
In the alr. It was a time for
rejuvenation, to sit and so, '
let my pallid skin soak up some
healing sunshine, to listen to the
grass growing, to idly watch the
sun filtering out its purest gold
for the daffodils andmyriad other
rainbow colors with which to
paint the hyacinths. Truly a
perfect gem of a day to,·..
'Dad? You promised.' My

six year old son was determined
to bring me back from my rever
les of lotus blossoms and sloe
eyed maidens.
'What's the problem, son?

What dld I promise?
"You said you'd take me cater

pillar hunting this afternoon,
faybe we can find another 'fuzzy

bear'.'
Trapped. We set off for the

park a few blocks away, picking
the little furry, crawly things
from the roadway as we went.
About a block from home our
attention was attracted to a white
mini-bus parked on the roadway,

with big letters that spelled
C,RU.D. painted on the side.
"Fancy that,'' I said to my son,
"·A real live CRUD truck. Haven't
seen one of those for years,' A
lady dressed in denims, was
picking up the litter which aboun
ded on an adjacent lot. She called
over to me, something about what
a beautiful day it was, and how
just a few minutes work made
all the difference In the world
to a small chunk of God's country
side. We engaged in conversa
tion and I mentioned that I had
heard a lot of noise about anti
pollution and how something
should be done about it, but th!s
was the first time I'd seen any
body do anything except jaw about
it. She reckoned as how I was
right and how it was the duty of
every responsible citizen to do
whatever he could to cut down on
pollution in every form,

She was a very persuasive
woman, was Dr. Coleman's wife,
figuring, as she did, that my son
and I would probably enjoy our
walk a whole heap more If we
had along a bag in which to de
posit the litter just crying to be
picked up along our route. Were
we ever in luck, because she just

happened to have the Ideal bag,
and would be only too happy to let
us have it, What a bagl It could
easily have held twenty dollar's
worth of groceries; I could have
put my son in it, with all his
caterpillars, and found room [or
his stone collection, assorted
shells, and most of last year's
toys.

We continued our walk, my son
and I, and suddenly, there it was.
The park - a veritable gold-mine
for any CRUD-collector worthy
of the name. I'd often marvelled
at the multitudinous uses that
were found for the park by its
fa!thless users. Gum wrappers
cigarette packages,and beer cans
almost seemed to belong. Broken
glass that made It appear the
bacchanals had stoned their whls
key bottles in return for getting
stoned themselves. The calling
cards of dogs, walked by older
matrons with prissy faces which
glanced around dispeptically as if
to say the walk in the park was
purely for exercise, and not at
all to heed the call of nature.

My son andI limited ourselves
to human forms of litter, and at
length, found ample to fill that
voracious bag. And then a pro-

blem, to [ind a suitable re
pository for the dividends of our
noble effort.

I Ignored the little rascal's
Suggestion that we throw it into
the sea, and I left him adding
caterpillars to his collection by
the score, I made my way to
wards home, laboriously lugging
my treasure, and occasionally
supplementing it with likely look
ing specimens along the way.
OI in the distance, I saw a young
lady carrying a couple ofgrocery
bags, one on her hip, the other
In her hand, She appeared to be
stopping occasionally to rest.
As we neared, I was feeling
particularly virtuous, engaged
as I was in such a public
spirited enterprise., And then
I noticed something which made
me want to hide that 10-gallon
bag of CR D, I recognized the
young lady as MIss Daphne Skin
ner; she had been engaged In
exactly the same occupation as
I, and she- my ears burn with
shame- she had collected not
one, but two huge bags of litter.

Slinking home, I humbly de
posited my single bag of litter
in the garbage can, went in and
poured myself a double rum.

Lett
ear Sir:
St. John's - Ravenscourt School

in Fort Garry, one of the oldest
English- speaking schools in Can
ada and by far the oldest In the
West, this year celebrates its one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary.
To our knowledge none of its
alumni is so ancient but just
who is our oldest living grad
uate we do not know. Through
your help we may be able to
find him.

Today, the school is non-den
ominational and international. It
draws students from many parts
of Canada - especially from the
rugged north and west -- as well
as from places as far away as
Singapore and Brunei, Mexico,
Biafra and Iran.

In 1950, St. John's was joined
by Havenscourt, an Independent
school founded by Norman Young
in 1929. The present alumni ot
St. John's and Ravenscourt are
many and scattered across Can
ada and the US.A. Numbers have
achieved eminence. Among them
were men once well known and
still remembered: Richard Hard
isty, Chief Factor of Fort Ed
monton in the I860's, A.K,
Isbister, founder of the Man
itoba Isbister Scholarships, Geo
rge Camsell, Erie Hamber. But
who is, and where lives, the
oldest among the businessmen
and lawyers, the farmers,
doctors, ambassadors, mining
engineers, geologists, bush
pilots, teachers, salesmen,
hockey players, M.P.'s editors ,
academics, civil servants, fores
ters, millionaires and men
dicants, we do not know, Per
haps our oldest living alumnus
ls among yor readers - or per
haps one of your readers might
direct us to him,

Your help will be much ap-
preciated.

Yours sincerely,
HI. John P. Schaffter,
Headmaster.

t itor

G dion Mor. 10th
First printed in the Gloucester iuar

A PUBLIC SERVANT ASKS _

"WHAT FREEDOM OF SPEECH?
certain knowledge that he was not
risking his family's bread and
butter but also laying himself
open for a jail or labour camp
sentence, Caught, he'd be tried
for his offence and sentenced,
perhaps with some publicity
''pour encourager les autres."
About the only conclusions I can
draw from this are: first, that
dictatorships tend to be less
hypocritical about their pressure
tactics and; second, that there's
no difference in fact between
''moral suasion'' and 'e
tortion'' - it just depends on who's
doing what to whom.

But, before I mislead read
ers into believing that only in
direct pressure is used to make
Canadian citizens conform, I
must qualify the foregoing by
citing the special case f mem
bers of the Canadian Forces,
There there's no hypocrisy about
it: members of the force are
denied by Queen's Regulations
(and I've been shown a copy,
so this isn't hearsay) one of
the basic freedoms propounded
in the Canadian Bill of Rights,
namely, freedom of speech.
The regulation reads in part;

'·No officer or man shall with-
out permission publish in writ- .•
ing or deliver any lecture, add-
ress or broadcast in any way
dealing with a subject of a con
troversial nature affecting other
departments of the public ser-
vice or pertaining to public

. policy.'
You'II note that the service

man is not just forbidden to
express opinion on defence mat
ters: he's also not allowed to
voice opinion in public about,
for example, his country's for
eign policy. If he's not allowed
to express opinions he's not like
ly to have any- and if he doesn't
have any what kind of motivated
citizen is he?
It might be argued that, at

least until the declaration oat
a state of national emergency,
freedom of speech should apply
not merely (to quote from the
Bill of Rights) 'without di scrim
ination by reason of race, nat
ional origin, color, religion or
sex", but also without discrim
ination by reason of a person's
occupation or the cut of his
clothes. It might be argued tl1a3:J
Queen's Regulation 19.36 para
graph 2.j., which denies service:'
men freedom of speech, is an
injustice. After all the Bill of
Rights ends with this glowing
passage:
'I am a Canadian, a free

Canadian, free to speak without
fear, to worship God in my own

(Continued on Page 6)

D SI Dear Sir,ear r:
We are enclosing herewith a In l950 on old word was given new usage ''re-

photocopy of a section of the tread' It fittingly described wartime aircrew who returned
Comox Totem Times, edition of to th : d ·· th r bt ilJanuary 8, 1970,in which appear- e service turmng the forces uild-up following the
ed an article entitled: "TD, on Outbreak of hostilities in Korea. Then, and certainly later
a Skl-Doo? when they accepted permanent commissions, these people

May we draw your attention in committed themselves to service careers. They must hove
particular to the title and to the been ideally acceptable to the Government of Canada for
following passage: ''Snow shoes [they were servicemen at heart, and would serve their
are OUT, SkI doos are IN' in country loyally, and with distinction. Canada made a good
which reference is made to the deal. Did the re-treads?
expression 'ski doos',

As you are no doubt aware, lt was obvious in the later fifties that the preponder-
the term SkI-Doo is the exclusive once of officers in the basic rank was a problem that had

The school dates back to I820 trade mark of BOMBARDIER to be looked ot squarely and dealt with decisively. It was.
when the Rev. John West ofu LIMITED, the pioneer manutae.- Captains (then Flight Lieutenants) stoically accepted the
Church Missionary Society bunt urer of snowmobiles. Indeed, edict of 960 barring most of them from promotion. Per

there are over sixty snowmobile haps it hurt inside, but it didn't show on the outside. Whata log house on the banks of the ta I Northmanufacturers in ·o1 America better loyalty than that demonstrated in times of disaffec-Red River to educate abandoned alone, none of which are entitled tion.
or orphaned Indian boys. Three to use the trade mark Skq..p

'' u-10ooas Criticism from outside the service, as well as fromyears later it became a board- a means for identifying thelr pro-
ing school and with the Indian ducts. within it, was no balm to the '500'' who were dismissed
youngsters were mingled the sons The reference to ski dos as in 964. Nor did it soothe the fears of those who remained
of Selkirk settlers and of Hudson's noted above, Is, in our opinion, in the service because they had not yet reached their
Bay Company factors and traders used as a collective or generic forty-third birthday. Perhaps criticism was valid, for in
who wanted their sons educated term to describe snowmobiles 1966 retreads still in the service were offered a two year
in the North West. Sir Georg In general. Such a descriptlon extension, followed in 1967 by encouragement to apply
S• is most unfortunate as It d f f h himpson, Governor of the Bay, to depreciate the df+, tends for a turther three years. To most men approaching the
was a staunch supporter. 1sunctiveness age of forty-five it's import mt t st th 4,of our valuable and well known - rrant to stay anot er 'ive years

trade mark ski doo. The proper with a job you like and are good ot. The agreement to
generic term is, of course, extend service to the age of fifty was accepted in good
'snowmobiles'. "" faith, and the future of families were based on it. Surely

In view of the above, we re- there would not be a repeat of the '50'. In fact it was
specttully request that y j. publicly announced cn l9 Sept 1969 that '--- we will
struet your writers and{i. not institute a plan of forced attrition of military personnelE"%" PPt the word sk.po ioi the purpose of reaching the new forces level"#,$.{%; o ioi- No other srou in the Canadian Armed forces hs
only bo used in # ,""d should suffered as much from vacillations in personnel policy.
sense, that is to ',"" mark Theirs hos been on uneasy life since 1950 when they were
binatton with a sultakk," "O celled upon to fill the breach in Canada's inadequate
word _when _it_is destrea "",}F service strength; they bore the brunt in 1960 when pro
to BOMBARDIER _prod4.";' 4otion from the basic officer rank hod to be curtailed,"g2P" ,The sii-to k ihe bulk of the_"5CO" were retreads, they again filie
,,2?"}";~, ." "%mt iia the breach in 1967 when their extended service was re-

e wor I-oo e used ..yd t tai: th t. +Bili' th had bdescriptive term to «."Sa quire toman nun e operation capability that a een
snowmobiles collective),"Sibe compromised in 1964; and finally the axe fell when the
sport of snowmobiling, or the latest personnel policy dictated that officers on extension

We wish to thank you to, must be released prior to the release dotes given them in
cooperation In advance an4{"",, 1967. Their peace of mind hod been short-lived.
forward to an early reply, It is not just simply the loss of a job there are

BOMBARDIER LIIpp other ramifications. Pensions will be less than planned
»,"??"P?Pd True&au, for, financial undertakings such os mortgage loons must

Ed's Note: W ,,""" be viewed in a differenf light, the feasibility of higher
The artlcle shot@ """Feted. education for children must be reassessed, and retirement
''Snowshoes are OT, {",,ead, lans must be re-shaped. The most alarming fact is thot
open-air single-track «"?"" +en approaching the age of fifty must strike out on o
twIn__forward sk! snown,{", new venture and this at a time when unemployment is
are IN, 1es .:. E, it 'b f• increasing. ·or many it wont e easy. A pilot, tor instance,

may have latent talents and a host of admirable qualities,
but what employer is going ta explore them in a man
nearly halt a century old? They hove been placed in an
unenviable and precarious position.

How proud of their service will these men be now?
Will they lose their faith and trust, or will their loyalty
persist? Will they leave with a taste that's bitter, or a
taste that's sweet? The retreads are a very small part of
the Canadian Armed Forces in number but their value
over the years must be immeasurable. They should expect
something more tangible than o poorly worded form letter
as a measure of the esteem in which their dedication has
been held,

Reply to WO E, D, Sa
letter to the Totem Tim«.'SIst»
19 March. urs.

Dear WO Standlsh:
A very legitimate obser,, ,

Last year a three-stop t"lo
necessary to obtain a de,{" a°
has been a two-stop year, {'h/
lations allow tor a one-«i,"Su
when future issues ot d?triP
on sale. Progress! ls go

J. A. Byrne, C,
Base Exchange (ta!"

ieer Treadless.

withheld""? Some people mih'
brand this type of writer as 5us
eet: lacking he guts 0.P
his or her name to the exprC
sion of his or her thoughts.

I am reminded of an exper-
. ·iddl sixtiesience in the mi Ie

when Charles de Gaulle was flex
ing his muscles ready to 0us
the Canadian NATO forces from
France. In Paris I had the chance
to talk to several close acqua1
tances on the French military
and civic scene and soon not
iced something which to me
a politically naive person - was
unusual. When the talk was on
a one-to-one basis with no wit
nesses present, the opinions ex
pressed about de Gaulle were
anything but salutory. But let
a third person come along -
even one who in private had ex
pressed equally damning judge
ments of the general - and the
subject was immediately hanged.
People were afraid, I thought,
to express their opinions 1n
public-scared of being 'ratted
on', scared of losing their jobs
if their thoughts became known.
They who had inherited the birth
place of European democracy
were enjoying no more freedom
of speech than those who were
subjected to dictators.

A slight increase in age, a dis
tinet increase in political awar
eness and a move to Ottawa soon
showed me that the situation is
not much different in Canada.
A public servant in this country
has to conform just as much as
his counterpart in France or,
I suspect, in any other democratic
country. In fact the only differ
ence between a democracy and a
dictatorship in this respect would
likely be in the frankness, ser
tainty and severity of the con
sequence.

If I as a public servant pub
lily expressed opinions contrary
to those of my minister, I would
be jeopardizing the bread and
butter of my whole family. I
might be passed over when pro
motion time came along. I might
be let go when a cut-back hit.
Publicly, of course, all this would
have nothing to do with my
having expressed and embar
rassing opinion. But the element
of 'moral suasion!' is there.
No wonder that, particularly in
Ottawa, some people request to
remain anonymous or use
pseudonyms when writing to edi
tors. How many, I wonder, are
deterred from writing at all be
cause they know what's at stake
if they get caught?
If my counterpart in a dictat

orship dared to express opinions
to th e embarrassment of his
minister he would do so in the

A signed letter to 'Name with
held to protect the guilty",
Thursday, 19 March.

Dear Anonymous:
Since your letter published in

the previous issue of Totem
TImes dealt primarily with Auto
Club activities, my remarks will
be directed, for the most part, in
that direction. When comparing
the price of gasoline at ditferent
locations, it is very important
to understand how transportation
costs influence selling price.
Transportation charges increase
regionally as the fuel ls condue
ted from a central source of
supply. Let us take the specific
example of price changes when
proceeding from Victoria to Co
mox, There are no less than
three distinct increases in the
cost of gasoline in this short
distance, Were we to continue
northward on highway 19 to
beyond Campbell Rlver, a further
increase would be encountered,
Because CFB Chilliwack Is locat
ed near Vancouver, the central
source of supply for both that base
and Comox, they are able to dis
pense benzine at a lower price
than Comox, despite a similar
markup. Incidentally that markup
is not in the same league as the
12 1/2 cents per gallon men
tioned In your letter.

Reference your inference that
several downtown stations dis
pense gas at a lower price; no
way. A price comparison pro
gram Indicates Auto Club prices
remain very favourable,
REJUVENATION - NOT DEMISE

Regrettably, in order to pro
gress from the inadequate, anti
quated quarters previously oceu
pied by the office/service portion
ot the Auto Club to pleasant,
modern, accessable surround
Ings, It has been necessary to
temporarily inconvenience the
selt-help program. The four
mechanlc bays and four selt
help bays remain, however
nelther a grease pit nor tur
changer are presently available
To overcome this problem each
will be Installed in the existing
temporary buildings. Future
plans call tor the construction
of a permanent eight bay self
service complex with adequate
tac!titles.
Each resale outlet, including

the BX, Auto Club, Theatre and
Snack Bars, is operated for the
purpose ot providing satisfactory
service to authorized patrons at
the lowest possible prlce. A
Utoplan concept would find 100
per cent ot our prices lower than

those found at any time on the
economy; realistically, tor a
multitude of reasons thls is not
possible, therefore, we have to
be satisfied with a figure some
where nearer 95 per cent.

Personal contact with a num
ber of patrons who have had
queries pertaining to the Ex
change System have proven mu
tually beneficlal. A similar in
vitation is extended to any dis
gruntled soul, of any rank/status,
to contact the BXO and air his
observations.

J, A, Byrne, Captain
Base Exchange Officer

Dear SIr:
Perhaps you can use your '

fluence and get the Wallace
dens Council oft their butts
get the BIngos running agal r.

This was a fine diversion whenit
was running and most of the
People I know enjoyed it, (espe
cially the winners) and it was a
good source of Income for the
couneII.

Everytime I ask a councilman
about this I get a ' For Pete's
Sake don't start that jazz or we'll
have to do something.''

Cpl. L, M. Eari
Dear SIr:
I wish to comment regarding

the shortage ot summer uniforms
by avery large number of airmen.
The most obvious answer tothls situation is to allow person

nel to wear their blue uniforms
during the summer period, When
It gets overly warm the permis
slon should be extended to trou
sers, with belt but not sus
penders, sleeves rolled down,
arm band with rank, tie and cap
The trousers, shirt, rank and

tie looks quite acceptable. Wit
ness the large number of officers
who were allowed to purchase
summer style blue uniforms, and
walked around sans jackets.

I think Its about time tor the
''brass'' to go to bat tor the
'men' and get some sort ofdis
pensation for the next few
years,

Ot course thls clothing problem
does not apply to Sea Element
personnel (dungarees all year)
or the Land Element types bush
clothing all year). It's only the
airman's problem as he must
wear his good clothes toandfrom
work every day,
Perhaps one Integrated thought

might get through and alleviate
the problem of uniforms that Is
facing so many of us this year,

W, O, Godiva

#
¥
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For Sale.
l pr. 7x35 wide range lun

iculars - New -$25.00.
I - Allstate Scooter-$100.00

Call Cpl. C.E. Boyce-339-3051.

j
,

I

CAPTAINS Milt Agate and Joe Husbond man the
pumps at Search Headquarters, while the rest of
the squadron is out enjoying the fun and flight
lunches that come with an extended search. "One
consolation" Captain Agate told our 'Times' reporter
"is that there probably hos never been such a well
run search in the Squadron's history."

- A Mac Photo

The Peter Principle
aware of the personal references
made about you in this book?"
(That way he'll be sure to read
it.)

At $1,25 for a paper backed
edition, Peter's Principle Is
selling IIke hot cakes in a logging
camp and it is hard to geta copy.
The 3ase Exchange, bless 'em)
has ordered as many copies as
are available at this time. Why
not buy two copies and send one
to a friend in Careers or Com
mand?

A book review by Seemore rs
The tirst three or tour chapt%'

Ever wonder what went wron& r Tie Peter Principle was "F
with your career? Ever wonder ·lated throughout the servi€"__
how one of your supervisors Management Digest a fe
ever attained his position or why "us ago, but to get the full
he has a fetish about keeping his ,je or its astonishing work it
desk clear of papers? Then ,t be read trom cover to cover.
friend, a text book on the Service 'jt< book, in my opinion, would
Hierarchy has been written jus ake an excellent gift to send to
for you. The Peter Principle. 4 rival who has just been pro-
Peter's Principle ascribes to noted past you, or as a gift to

the theory that everyone of us will me well known incompetent
eventually be promoted to our w[th a note saying ' SIr; are you
level of incompetence, Albeit,
the possibility that any of us will
eventually be promoted seems
ridiculous, but who can deny that
we In the Service see incompe
tence around us every day? The
Peter Principle explains the
inner workings of any hierarchy,
but seems to describe service
promotion system down to the
last detail. One might even
suspect that Dr. Laurence J,
Peter and Raymond Hull are only
pen names and that these two
clear thinking authors are in
reality a pair of Air Force Cor
porals who found themselves
stuck in the system and made a
comprehensive study of how and
why.

No serviceman will be able to
read the Peter Principle without
recognizing his bosses, past and
present, the people around him,
and worse of all, himself. Unless
the reader is a complete egotist,
he will find his character, career
pattern and idiosyncrosies de
scribed in such technical terms
as Cachinnatory Inertia, Alter
nation, compulive and Papry
phobia.

From up tn
By Seemore

This week I was busily engage
in sewing another patch on my old
kit bag and pressing it up in
preparation for the squadrons
forth- coming Spring Fling. As
usual I had been talking when I
should have been listening and
I found myself once again the
M.C. of the forth-coming bash.

How many old vets hadI helped
to muster out into the pastures
since the whole mushroom jazz
got started? My mind boggled as
the faces of those old comrades
passed through my mind. It used
to be one of my favorite things
to pass out a Harry Mushroom
and install a warntosser into the
sacred order of the Golden Mush
room. If we saved up for the
thrash we might have as many as
three retirements and a couple
of postings to do at a party.

Alas, when the man came to
me with the list of names to be
done at the spring fling the ranks
had swollen to more than twenty.
Evenmore alas the man said"and
you better get read to do about
thirty more by the middle of the
summer' oh where oh where
will it all end'? I sobbed in
wardly.

At the rate we are losing pilots
these days we may have to open a
' Fly search and rescue com
pany.

The problem of investing so
many souls in the order of the
Golden Mushroom at one time
presents some problems. Such a
sacred moment, like St, Patricks
day recoveries cannot be rushed.
Perhaps we'll have tohold a par
ade in the middle of the dance
floor with an honour flight etc.
today is the impteenth anniver

sary of my promotion to the
dizzing heights of corporal. As a
celebrating gesture I went to the
Orderly room and weptover the
open spaces on my R33I marked
'promotions'.

Remember whenApril thefirst
was promotion day?. Remember
the anxiety that came with the

my Perch
dawning of April Fools day?
Everyone would start to work
trying to look as unconcerned as
possible. For some reason it
would be a disgrace to admit
that you were looking for a pro
motion. I was most unsuccessful
in masking my emotions when the
names of the lucky ones were
being announced over the hangar
loudspeaker system. I would
get so up tight I would have to
o to the John and throw up.
Then came the hypocritical bus
iness of congratulating everyone
that got their hooks and try and
look as though you reallymean it.

l,
_..._ _

FOR SALE: 1947 Oldsmobile
sedan, Has new paint job,

Engine requires overhaul, Will
run. Best offer. Phone 338-8648
between 1200 hrs. - 1800 hrs.

$ MAKE MONEY $
- DISTRIBUTE
"MICKEY STICK"
WALKING CANES
IN YOUR AREA

No Investment in Stock)
BOOK ORDERS FROM A SAMPLE

I OZ.
J1GGLR
TOP

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Buy Your Sample Now $2.00
Cash, Cheque, Money Order

MOR SALES BOX 833
Edmonton Alberta

When the great day finally
arrived for me the warntosser
who was calling out the names
was so slow that by the time he
had reached the 'S' I was so
busily engaged in doing my annual
throw ups I didn't hear my name
called, For two whole days the
crew treated me like I had the
plague. I was seriously consid
ering changing my mouth wash,
when our Warntosser nailed me
for being improperly dressed. It
was only then thatd learned the
good news and had to throw up
again.'

Today, as I reflected over the
poss!billties of it ever happening
again I couldn't help thinking what
a great medical blessing it was
when they made all these Hellyer
Corporals. Mr. Hellyer dis
covered the cure for anxiety,
or did he? With the passing of
the traditional promotion dayand
the instituting of monthly premo
tions I get to be sict 12
times a year, how abou! you?

Rumour of the week;407 squ
adrons annual inspectbn by the
Admiral will be follaved by the
traditional 'Splicing of the main
Brace',

Runner up for rumour of the
week. Air Kamilzi stocks have
risin.

Mushroome; The Payne in our
head shed wi soon be relieved
by a Hussey

-----

DEMONSTRATING HIS famous combination over
hand smash and karate chop is 442 squadron's
notorious Galloping Gourmet, Sgt. A. K. Jones. Sgt
Jones learned this intricate tactic on his recent round
the-world flight and puts it to good use doily in the
gym where he is a founding member of the 'Nooners
Club'. When he is not beating the stuffing out of
Badminton Birds he can be found in 442's Canteen
squeezing nickels out of the local inhobitonts for
his lucrative coffee and hot dog business.

A Ma Photo

Would a
Hussey
like
mushrooms?
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brakes new rear end and kin 2

ins, cisest i@ere o _ss74.0 $ 1CE SHOW %$
accepted Ph. 338-8729 ;

Glacier Gardens %
%Aril 3rd and A4th%
"$ 8p.m. %

.t,..-,.,.,.,. , ....,er,m-,'"·" I
Mw

PROBLEMS
WITH YOUR CR'S

AUTOMATE

TRANSMSION
2•

PHONE, OR DOP IN AND
DISCUSS IT /ITH US,AT

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION
RPAIR

FOR A MINOR AJUSTMENT OR A MAJOR

OVERHAUL, YOCAN BE Su#E OF HONEST,
REABLE SERVICE

Ph. 334-2917 542 Anderson
Courtenay

COMOX VALLEY
INSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.
Formerly Farin, +don's an

R. N. Carey Insur,, Aece gencres

Opposite Cou# 0use
Phone: 334.3195

MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
(Armed Services Division,

ANNOUNCES
Two full time represent4 to

: u Ives in the area
service Armed Fon, ,ees Personne

Insurance Co .q;«nse ing on
TS 70 CONVERSIONS

FAMILY PROTECTION

TERM INSURANCES

PENSION BENEFITS

FOUND: On PMQ School grounds
Baseball glove. Owner can have

same by identifying. Phone 339-
3104.

WANTED: PMQ Customers for
Victoria Colonist. (Delivery

boy wants tofight poverty). Phone
Garth Wiznuk, 339-2525.

RESTAURANT
WINTER GARDEN

·'

Steak and Schnitzel house
Located South Courtenay

Salute the new season
with money help

from HIFC
Spring's the time to spruce up in new off-duty
clothes-to buy sporting equipment, repair the
car or replace it. HFC helps over 100,000 ser
vice people every year and we'll help you if you
need things for spring.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ov up to5@0@...................................
aam2EE@

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Select
Automobiles

At

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.
Financing on the Spot
Low Down Payments

1968 Chevrolet 2 Dr. H.T.
Impala. White trim of blue
vinyl. Equipped with P S,
PB. auto. trans., V8, radio,
i- iii«r. "2995
w/w tires .
1968 Plymouth
V8, automatic, new rubber,
re ·1995value .
1963 Valiant 4 Dr.
6 cyl, automatic, radio,
o4 ·850rubber .
1964 Valiant 2 Dr.
1 owner. • 01. ·1095standard ........···
1965 Valiant 2 Dr.
or4a o». ·10954 speed .
1959 Pontiac 4 Dr.
Hard top, V8, standard
trans. soo4 "395
transportation........
1961 Chev
+sos. "295standard 6 .
1960 Buick 4 Dr.
Power equipped, automatic,
good soon4 495
transportation.......

TRUCKS
1966 Fargo Cab over
Light duty pickup. Canopy
top camper. Exceptional
sonar0on. ·1295
Only .
1959 Mercury Tilt Cab
950 series, automatic trans.
air brakes, 1000x20 near
new rubber. 30,000 G.V.W.
Ask for Red Edgar. Open to
offers.
1965 Chev 3 ton Lumber
Truck
26,000 G.VW. Flat deck.
w extras. ve. "3495
Just like new .

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
Pontiac Buick
GMC Trucks

Phone 334 - 2441

Contact:

M. E, Tullock
P.O, Box I772
Courtenay

Phone 334-427¢

M. C, Clements
P. O., Box 1882

Courtenay
Phone 338-5077

SLEEPY HOLLOW
MOTEL

Perfect
1190 CIfie Ave. Island Hwy.) Courtenay, B.C.

location for vacationers or business executives
Only three short blocks to City Centre

50 Deluxe Units - 6with Kitchenettes
T.V,- Phones - Radios - Coffee in units

Sparkling Guest Coffee Shop
Indoor Pool and Sauna Bath

Hosts, Al and June Seymour
Phone 334-4476

-

f
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MAZDA I200 STATION WAGON - 2-DR.
Here's the luxuriously roomy cousin to
the Mazda 1200 sedan. It has a back seat
that folds flat to give you loads of lug
Rage space. The 73 h.p. engine, made of
durable, light weight aluminum alloy
delivers power to spare. Safety features

Campbell River Road
Courtenay

$2138
Include all-weather fresh alr £
punt-in_ front _seat headrests 4,p"em,
belts. Front disc brakes. For +?et
ance, style an& economy. tie Mad"
Statton Wagon ranks as the best j
around buy on the market. ail-

CHALET MOTORS Phone 334.4163

¢

..,
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Hospital Humb9.
One ot the preludes to Tac. "",], nenee the Photo Section

Eal. week in our hospital as ";"""ie opportunity to supply
gctt:lng cnndid shots of personnel ~icsc n.m. plclurcs w1U1tpdtlons
in action during an NAR exe" s follows: (We even hat our
Cl&c. ror training purposes. Un- I l M·1tron - Maj. Adams4 Hegiona ' I .) "fortunately, the staff were so N inspecting us that day.
tent in their work that the pie

ot the month at 8 p.m. in the
Parish Hall mass at 7:30 in the
Chapel.
TEEN-AGE GROUP meets

every Thursday evening at 7
pm, in the chapel

CATECHISM every Wednes
day evening G:30 to 7:30 p.m. In
the PO School. Grades 1 to
eight.
PRE-SCHOOL -Kindergarten

Catechism Is held in the Parish
Hall every Sunday morning at
11 a,m, No registration is nec-
essary 4 years to Grade 1. He- l_
commencing April 12.

------
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Ages 7-14 meet in the Chapel
every Sunday from 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m.
Chaplain: Major the Rev. Wm.
Archer, PMQ 87, Phone
339-3931,

SUNDAY - 5 April - Divine
Worship at 11 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Ages 3

to 6 meet in the PMQ School
every Sunday from 11 a.m. to
12a.m,

Ponderings from the Padre
- by Padre Archer

A Paraphrase on Psalm 36
It is amazing to me how some
people can be so utterly self
centered

And so indifferent and calloused
to the desires and needs of
others.

Not only do they neglect God,
They are totally oblivious ofHim
and have no fer of Him.

And then they manage to con
vince themselves that this is
life,
That the world spins around
them,

And they must satiate their own

RC CHAPEL - OUR LADY OF
THIE SACRED HEART

CHAPLAIN: Rev. James G.
Campbell local 274

HOLY MASS: Sunday 0900
hours and 1100 hours

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
4:30 p.m.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 7:30

p.m.
SATURDAY 7 p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Saturday

evening following mass at Gp.m.
BAPTISMS AD MARRIAGES

by appointment
CL meet the first Tuesday

desires irrespective of the hurt
it causes others.

And yet your all-pervading love,
0 God,

Which extends far beyond the
dimensions of our conscious
lives,

Includes even these distorted
people who spurn You in
exchange for lives that are
twisted and self-centered.

Continue to pour out Your sav
ing love upon those who follow
You.

Do not allow the arrogance and
infidelity of the godless to de
ter me from Your course for
my life.

408 Sqn. Fades Out
RIVERS, Man -- A sacred Forces Base Rivers saw thetra

and solemn ceremony here - ditional piling of the drums and
March 20 saw one of Canada's formation of the squadron in a
oldest and most distinquished hollow square. On parade withthe
wartime RCAF squadrons fade squadron standard was the
into history. Queen's and RCAF colors.
Formed 29 years ago in the Consecrating the squadron st-

heated days of aerial combat andard was the armed forces
over Britain, the armed forces chaplain-general, Brig. - Gen.
408 Tactical Fighter Squadron Joseph Cardy of Ottawa.
was placed on the retired list, Afterwards it was formally pre
effective April I. sented by the Manitoba lieu-

In a glittering array of form- tenant-governor. The ritual also
ality before visiting generals and included commemorative pray
civilian dignitaries, the squadron ers for the squadron's dead and
received its own standard from a march past and advance.
the Queen's representative in 408 Squadron was de-activated
Manitoba, Lt. - Gov. Richard S. or a period after the war, being
Bowles. revived in 1949 at Rockcliffe,

Only two other Canadian squad- near Ottawa, for photo mapping
rons hold their own standards, and survey duties in northwestern
decorative flags with battle hon- Canada. Later it supported the
ors surrounding squadron, mid-Canada line, performed
crests. They are 412 Squadron, Up- tactical and ice reconnaissance,
lands, Ont., and 424 Squadron, Tren air photography and recon-
ton, Ont, naissance in the Artic areas.

As a bomber squadron during In 1960 it won the McKee trophy
the Second World War, 408, for general excellence in op
(Goose) Squadron flew 4,610 erational flying.
sorties, including the raid on The squadron moved to Rivers
Germany's three pocket battle- in 1964 where it performed a
ships and the first 1,000 plane number of roles in support of the
raid on the city of Cologne. It Canadian Joint Air Training Cen
lost 158 aircraft, suffered 933 tre. Since 1967 it has been used
casualties and its personnel won exclusively in the tactical fighter
a total of 2I0 decorations. role, flying T-33 Silver Star
Its commanding officer during jets under Canadian Forces

the last five months of the war is Mobile Command.
now Canadian Chief of Defence Its role will now be taken over
Staff, Gen. F., R. Sharp. Head- by the newly-formed French
Ing the squadron since 1968 has speaking 433e Escadrille Tac
been Lt. - Col. R. L. Mortimer, tique de Combat at CFB Bag-
37, of Vancouver. otville, Que.
The ceremony at Canadian-

Freedom
Speech
(Continued from Page 4)

way, free to stand for what I
think right, free to oppose what
I think wrong, free to choose
who shall govern my country.
This heritage of freedom I pledge
to uphold for myself and all
mankind.'' Who, it might be asked,
is more pledged to uphold ''This
heritage of freedom'' than the
service man?

On the other hand it may be
observed that the forces, like
other dictatorships, are unequ
ivocal about the denial of a free
dom so ornately and sonorously
'recognized and declared'
in the BIII of Rights, 1960, They
aren't hypocritical or two faced
about the thing at all. In this
case perhaps the undemocratic
honesty of the forces is more
praise worthy than the "moral
suasion'' approach.

If honest dealing were the name
of the game, the example of
the Canadian Forces might well
be followed in the next rewrite
ot the public service regulations,
Or if, as one sometimes sus
pects, there are a great many
Canadians who don't feel ''free
to speak without fear'', that free
dom might merely be deleted
from the Bill o Rights.

--Public Servant

New books
on Military A C

A new book which registers
all military aircraft to see ser
vice In Canada since the dawn
o! flying has been issued by the
Canadlan War Museum.

Research and compilation by
the writer, J. A. Grittin, re
quired ten years of time-con
sum ing work, There are more
than 300 photographs of planes,
ancient and modern, in the 691
pages.
The publication is on sale at

the Queen's Printer and Canadian
Government book stores at the
price ot $17,50.
Listing serial numbers, dates

of service, individual character
Istics and numerous cross re
ferences, the book will be r
benefit to aeroplane butts and
aviation historians. Aircraft are
listed numerically according to
RCAF, RAF or USAF numbers,
or alphabetlcally according to
type.

Mr, Grifin, a Liberator p!lot
during the Second World War and
now a Toronto businessman, has
been acting as prime consultant
on military aviation for the Ca
nadian War Museum for the past
four years, He has devoted much
of hls spare time to furthering
Canadian avlation history.
The book is a by-product of

work Initiated by Mr. GrittIn a
number of years ago when he
began compiling and writing de
tailed descriptions of Canadian
military aircraft, complete with
diagrams, markings and color
codes, The author plans to publish
thls at a later date.

Waiting for a Dental appointment con be murder.
Base Photo

BURLINGTON, Ontario: Clean
car consciousness can prevent
pollce spot check inconvenience
and an assortment of minor tra(
tic tickets.

A recent study carried out by
the Public Service Dlvlsion of
Brttsh Leyland Motors Canada
LInlted has uncovered some in-
teresting aspects of police psy
chology which may help the car
drlvers in thelr relations with the
Jaw.

And it may surprise drivers
to learn that making sure a car
Is frequently showered and shined
can help ward off unnecessary
police pursual, even help stop
loss of valuable trattlc points. It
is true,

A senlor Metro Toronto police
officer put it this way:
''Trained officers are auto

matically and Immediately sus
plcious of a very dirty car -
particularly when conditions are
dry and most cars are clean.
'Long experience has shown

us that in many cases the driver
behind the wheel of a grimy car
may be up to no good - or has
recently been up to no good.''

Investigating this attitude with
a cross section of traffic police
reveals that there Is actually a
separate psychology for soiled
car-citizens - dirty vehicle syn
drome- a group of signs and
symptoms that occur together
and characterize a particular
abnormality.

One traffic patrolman with 17
years experience said: 'I watch
cars anddrivers eight hours a day
officially and for many more
hours during the week uno(fl
cially.
'Ir I see an old car - a car of

an age that mlght makeme wonder

Wash Your Car

Honest, we're not going to put that hose where you
think. Bose Photo

PARIS A GO GO
SOEST, Germany (CFP) - An

artilleryman with Canada's mis
sile unlt stationed at nearby Fort
Prince of Wales will represent
Canada at the 1970World go-cart
championships Oct. 4, in Paris.

Cpl. Les Smallenberg of 1Sur
face-to-Surface Missile Battery,
owner-driver of No, 62, will
wheel hls cart into the back of
hls Volkswagen station wagon for

May I help you plan your
• Financial Security?

DICK MERRICK
339-2758

the trip to France, as he has
done many times before to reach
European race tracks.
Cpl. Smallenberg is the tirt

ever go-carter to be licenea
by the Canadian Automobj]

(Continued on Page 8)
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about Its roadworthiness, I make
up my mind whether or not to pull
the driver over for questioning
on the car's cleanliness alone,
It the car isgleaming, chrome

polished and windows bright - I
let it go, Thls driver obviously
cares about hls car and I will
bet It is in first class condition.
And chances are this driver's
record is just as unclouded as his
car,
'q would even bet that this

particular car overall will be in
as good or better condition than
a dirty, late model vehicle. I
wouldn't want my Sergeant to
know this, but with a well-cared
for car like this I will at times
overlook a petty infraction.

On the other hand, i( I see an
expensive, late model car in
mud-or salt-splattered condition
with dim windows visabillty, I
will be on guard. I will watch
th!s car like a hawk. If I notice
the slightest driving confusion
or uncertainty, over it comes and
I will make a thorough check-out
of the driver.''

The moral of course is to keep
your car nice and clean - espe
cially It you're going to rob a
bank.

It Takes Pull

Colonel G. 0. Evans, 51,
of Worner, Alto., will be
promoted to Brigadier
General July 15 and ap
pointed director general of
dental services for the
Canadian Armed Forces.
Now commanding officer
of Number 1 I Dental Unit,
Edmonton, he succeeds
Brigadier General B. P
Kearney, 55, of Golt, Ont.,
who is retiring ofter o 30-
year career.

INSURANCE?
Your Nearest Agent

Lazo Realty Ltd.

Royal Ins. Gr.

Comox Shopping Plaza
Phone 339-2228

''the biggest'

"BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES"

EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stack and collect money from New Type high quality

coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selling. Ta qualify, must hove

car, references, $750. ta $3,000. cash. Seven ta twelve hours weekly con

net excellent income. Mare full time. We invest with you - and establish

your route. For personal interview write: B. V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,

2480 Tecumseh Raad East, Windsor l 9, Ontario. Include phone number.
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MALKIN
FORD

SALES LTD.
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Maverick
:

Fairlane
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*
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THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

COME IN FOR YOUR
FREE GIFT COPY

LAVER'S
COURTENAY

t

Cll on th
Crowd Pleaer

the bright, clea, lagereer.
(N) Mo1sos CAPILANOBREWER Lunt

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cont«doard or the Goh. 3[R
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Montego

*
Mustang
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Cougar 1

*
Ford Trucks

*
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LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
OPENS NEW SEASON
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"TAKE ME out to the boll on +.
League begins its an,,, 9@me' is the plea of the peewee set as this years Little
The Little League is

O
ua ~ask O~ ro_und1 ng up officials, umpires and spectators.

amount of exercise, ',"?? worthwhile e ftort in that the kiddies get a moderate
the streets thus red4,,',,"" 9mes attract thrcngs of parents, keeping them off

ng e adult delinquency problem. AMac Photo

How important is it to the
youth of the world? Apparently
the leaders of one nation, The
United States of America, con
sliders It a vital part in the
training and education of the
youth of that country, as Little
League Baseball is the first
sports organization ever to be
granted a Congressional Charter
of Federal Incorporation. Ap
proved by the House of Repre
sentatives and the Senate, the
President elect, Lyndon B, John
son, signed the legislation into
law on July 16, 1964, this being
a tribute to all those who give
freely of their time in aid of the
program.
It is not am!ss to say that

Little League Ball Is played by
tens of thousands in many coun
tries of the world. Even a World
Championship Tournament is
held each year and in 1969 was

won by a team from Japan, Ca
nada was represented by a team
from Ontario which made an ex
cellent showing, eventually being
eliminated by the boys from The
Land of The Rising Sun. In fact,
all over Canada, Little League
Ball is being played and it is to
be hoped that our Exalted Leader
who reside on the banks of The
Great RlVer, will see fit to chan
nel a small portion of alloted
athletic funds to this worthwhile
program.

Ot course our ownComox Val
ley is not without it's Little Lea
gues. Teams from the City of
Courtenay, the Town of Comox,
and CFB Comox are participating
in an active program. This fs
made possible through the efforts
of a few interested citizens and
any help you can provide them
wIll be greatly appreciated.

, Canada's newest and mo,
modern research ship, Cana +an
naval auxiliary vessel Quest has
produced an environmental PTO
blem of sorts.
Tongue-In-cheek complaints

registered after her 8,92 mlle
maiden voyage to her new home
at Halifax from Esquimalt, .C.,
say that she's too quletl

sreciIy aestuned tor+0",{";
research In the Atlantic, ,,4
Quest ts uniike oiher shtps.""},
lull thelr seamen to sleep ! ,
normal hum of tans, whine ?'
pumps and rush ot ventilation al
through trunking, not to men4o
throb of machinery.

AII thls has gone In the Que'
Sallors and scientists now "T
kept awake by the snoring of
sh!pmate three cabins away·

The defence research boar
sclentists are working on the
problem.

Coaches, Managers, Umpires,
Scorekeepers, etc.,are required.
In Courtenay contact Gord
Palmer 338-8798, in Comox W,
C, Turner 0t 339-3501 and at
CFB Comox Joan Makowichuk
320-3244 or local 391. Remem
ber the aim of Little League Ball
is to help our youth become good
citizens by teaching them team
work, fair play and discipline, to
provide them with the basic lea
dership requirements of later
lite.

Forces Photo
Contest Slated

Tinkers
money

crack
barrier

CWL bazaar
The CWL sponsored a sue

cessful Bazaar and tea last March
17 in the PMO School between the
hours of 7 and 9 p.m, On sale
were donations of handiwork and
bakery.

Thats Show
By NOLA WELLS

In every day life as well as anxious to see my home town once
show business, there are many again, Fifth Street to me was
unique individuals, who simply really just a street; I shopped
cannot be replaced. Long after there, had coffee there and did
their careers are ended the public business there, but it still re
respectfully remembers them. mained just a street.
Recently I met just such a However after meeting this

personality right here in Cour- lovely lady who came to Cour
tenay. A person whom you all tenay 53 years ago from Eng
have seen through the years, but land, I somehow felt closer to
perhaps have not met. Her name ,th!s my adopted home, She re
ls Doris Whyte, and for 18 years lated such interesting stories to
she has been an established part me, of Courtenay as she knew
of the E W Theatre on Fifth and it as a young girl, when there
England St, Her husband Jim, were very few motor cars, and
who retired last year after 27 horses were still the main means
years service as this theatre's of transportation. The corner of
projectionist, Is also well re- Fifth and England was just a
membered by young and old alike swamp area, connected by a
In Courtenay. bridge, where the young people,

Dor!s started at the EW including Doris Whyte used to sit
Theatre in 1952 as the janitress on a sunny afternoon.
during the day, and candy lady Through Doris's eyes, I saw
during the evening and eight years Courtenay in a more personal
ago she became the cashier in the way, and I didn't feel like a
box office. Now on April 1 at 70 stranger any longer,
years young, she ls retiring, and There aren't may people that
her role in this theatre will be poris Whyte does not know. Be
Impossible to duplicate. cause of her warm and sincere

When I met Doris a few weeks ~nterest In her fellow human
ago, I was going through a case Beings, they learned to care for
of homesickness. Having been her as a friend, and they do not
born in Toronto, and living there want her toleave the EW Theatre.

~

total o! 21 years, my mam But as Doris says ·It s time I took
emories were not formed In rest!'.

this valley, After living here for The general feeling of Cour-
six years Ihad become extremely tenay residents, was perfectly

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
Success
Thru
Service

499 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334-3111

Why do 909, of the people buying or
selling real estate eventually wind up
in a Block Bros. office?

-BLOCK BROS. spends over $300,000
t ensure that properties listedper year o

for sale, are properly promoted to the

buying public.
-Get TOP MARKET value for your
'home. BLOCK BROS. reaches the total
market and the TRADE PLAN means

. d NO charge aboveno inconvenience an
normal commission.

described, by a little boy who
came up to Mrs. Whyte, the
other evening and said 'Please
don't go Mrs. Whyte, we'll miss
you so much.''

No one could ever fit this lovely
woman's shoes, because she
somehow has become a part of the
E W Theatre in the past 18

years, and she will be sincerely
missed.

The Stranger
Who's the Stranger, mother
dear?

Look, he knows us, ain't that
queer!''

Hush, my own, don't talk so
wild;

He's your father, dearest child"";
'He's my father? - not at all -
Father died away last fall''
·Father didn't die, you dub,
Father joined a Curling Club.
But they've closed the Club, so he
Has no place to go, you see --
No place left for him to roam -
That is why he's coming home.
Kiss him - he won't bite you
child;

Al! them Curling folk look wild,"
Anonymous.

OBITUARY
Grant McCalley, passed awa'

on March the 4th in Namao, Alb
erta, He is survived by his wife
Vera and two sons Peter and
Marvin.

OTTAWA (CFP) -- Natlonal
defenco amateur and profes
slonal photographers get a chance
?_make IIke Karsh during the
rst ever Canadlan Forces

Photographle exhibition and con
test scheduled for May 6-7.

Theo contest, to be held at base
ockelltte, Is being sponsored by

""" forces physical education and
eereat[onal training section.

beLooklng after the contest will
Rockclltfe base recreation

ottteer Capt. Art Barbeau assist
"! by photo otricer Capt. Ray
avin. Capt, Barbeau Is opti

mnlstie the dlsplay and contest
will be a success. So far, the
response has been good.
The contest Is open to all

servlee personnel, dependents
over 16, national defence
employees and foreign exchange
otttcers.

Shutterbugs Interested in en
'qr!ng photos should submit them
Ithout delay. Commands and the
alr division already have local
exhlbitlons planned to choose
Pglr best tor the national finals.
%! photos are due at fockcittre

DrII 28 tor final judging.

CF supplementary order
458/69 spells out entry details.
However, here are.a few high
lights:

- entrants may exhibit one
black and white, one color and
one 35-millimeter slide on any
or all such toplcs as unclassl
tied military life, scenic sports
or portrait settings.

- photo sizes must beno smal
lor than 8 x 10 Inches and no
larger than 16 x 20Inches. Slides
may be cardboard-framed or
glassed.

- no artwork, photo or negative
retouching Is allowed, Composite
pictures, montages or multiple
printing also won't be accepted.

- do-It-yourself or profes
slonal photofinishing both ac
ceptable,
- photo must have been taken

since Feb. 7, 1969 and be original.
A panel of professional photo

graphers from the Ottawa area
wIll judge the contest.
There Is no entry fee for this

contest and all entries will be
returned,

Photo
Club

''Any dependants or parents
Interested In organizing or par
ticipating In a dependants photo
club please contact Capt. J, A,
Byrne local 372.'

OTTAWA (CFP) - Too much
tinkering with the slot in a
screw's head can mean trouble,
ospecially It it's part of a radio,
Forces communications Sgt. W,
G, 'feLollan solved the dilemma,
He just turned the particular part
around exposing a larger adjust
Ing screw!

Sgt. Mclellan, serving at near
by station Carp, earned $425 for
the idea.

He's one of 24 servicemen and
national defence civilian em
ployees who divided $2,080 in
award money according to the
latest list released by the sug
gestion awards people here,

At Baden-Soellingen, Star
fighter technicians' were con-

HOMES
LTD.

cerned about the high rate of
damage to deceleration 'chute
bag5, WO L, G, Wile came up
wIth a new reinforcing technique
and picked up $230.

A faster method of adjusting
bomb rack interlock switches
earned base Cold Lake's Ldg.
Sea. G, W. Mott! (correct) $170.
And at station Haemore, Ont.,
the safety of his mates while
testing certain 'hot" circuits
was Cpl. G. J. Chapman's main
concern. So he developed a device
to protect them. For his troubles
the corporal received $160,
In addition 20 militaryperson

nel and national defence civilian
employees received awards
totalling $1,095 for Ideas valued
at $120 or less.

• REAL STAIE SALES
• RENTAL AGENCY
• MORTGAGES
• HOUSE AND

CAR JASCO

INSURANCE AGENCIES

Phone

334-4424

307- 4th St.

NORTHERN)
LTD.

(Tudor Block)
Corner of 4th and Duncan

INSURANCE
is our
ONLY

BUSINESS

,,,...-- '
I '

NORM Ar5

KNIGHT SALES
40 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay

Phone 334-2551

MORE ABOUT
CHARGEX
Answers to some
pointed questions
people are asking
about Canada's
most versatile
charge card.

What is Charex?
Chargex is an all-purpose charge
card sponsored by four Cana
dian banks, and is available to
customers of any bank. It takes
the place of cash in a wide vari
ety of shopping situations, when
you don't have cash with you.

What's it going to cost me?
You pay nothing to et a
Chargex card, and nothing to
use it. And there are no annual
dues as with many other r·hr
cards. Payments re not de
ducted from your bank account,
You are sent one monthly bill
for all purchases, and pay with
one cheque from your own bank.
There is no service charge when
you pay for purchases within 25
days of your billing date.

Do I have to pay right away?
When you find your expenses
unusually high in one particular
month, and require more than
the 25 days from date of billing,
you can budget your payments
over several months, 'There is a
small service charge for this con
venience of extended payments.

Can I use Chargex when
I'm out of town?
Chargex is part of a world-wide
charge card system, and is hon
oured in more than 40 countries
around the world. Wherever you
see the blue, white and gold
symbol that identifies Charge,
you know your Chargex card is
welcome there. Even when the
identifying name is different
For instance, the name is Bank
Americard in the United States
and Hawaii. In Great Britain,
South Africa and the Caribbean
it's Barclaycard. In Japan, for
all you Expo 70 travellers, the
name is Sumitomo Card. And in
Mexico the name is Bancomer
Card. They ll identify charge
cards backed by some of the
world's greatest banks, just like
your Chargex card.

Will Chargex get me cash
in an emergency?
Whether the emergency comes
up at home, or when you an
travelling, just present,Y}!!
Chargex card at any bank I1s
playing the familiar blue, white
and old symbol. They'Il see
that you get the cash to tide
you over.

Do Chargex merchants
raise their prices?
Chargex is as much of a con
venience for the merchant who
welcomes it, as it is for you. He
is relieved of the cost of man
taining his own credit facilities.
When you pay for a purchase
with your Chargex card, the
merchant receives his money
that same day. (Unlike man'
other charge cards, where it "
weeks before payment is made.)
So, the merchant will be happy
to have you use your Charge
card. With no increase in prices.
Just ask him.

What if I lose my
Chargex card?
Until you personally receive and
win your Chargex card, you u
under no obligation for its mis
uwe, If you should lose you'
card after sipnin it, simply
notify us. Even if you fore''}
let us know, you re protecte
by a maximum $50 liability for
mis-use of the card.

You're about to getword ofa new era
in shopping convenience. Get ready.

Watch the mails.
For your personal request form for

Canada's most versatile shopping card.
Yes, the Chargex card is coming to

your neighbourhood. And with itcomes a
new age in shopping convenience for you.
The Chargex card can be your one

and only charge card, because it is hon
oured for more than 250 different types
of goods and services. Everything from
clothes for the family, to prescriptions
from your corner drugstore, to new tires
for the car.
And those shopping emergencies that

always seem to come up just before pay
day. Meet them head on, with the con
venience of a Chargex card.

When can I start usin
my Chargex card?
You can begin using your Char
ex card the minute you receiv
it. Don't waste one econd. Mail
your Chargex card request form tCHAGEX is a registered trade mark.
without delay. ' ·a

A request form for your own Chargex
card will be arriving by mail in the next
fewdays.
Get ready.
The minute you receive it, use the

postage-paid envelope to return it to us
right away.

Before you know it, you'll be enjoying
the shopping convenience of a Chargex
card. And you'll wonder how you ever
got along without it.

The Chargex Plan is backed by
The Commerce, Royal Bank,Toronto
Dominion and Bank CanadianNational.

(
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For Valour. FLIGHT SAFETY HAZARD~

for Galantry
These two terms represent

the two highest awards that were
available to Canadian military
personnel i.e. the Victoria Cross
and the George Cross.

A recent survey by the Can
adian War Museum, Ottawa, On
tario to verify the location of the
94 Canadian Victoria Crosses
revealed that 32 are in Museums
Schools, or Canadian Legion
Branches in Canada and the USA.
43 are held by families of the
deceased recipients, I7 are still
in the possession o the original
recipients, one was destroyed
in a fire in Amherstburg, On
tario in 1954, and one has not
et been located.

The unlocated Victoria Cross
was awarded to the late Lieu
tenant Thomas Orde Lowder
Wilkinson, VC, for valour at
LaBoiselle, France on July 5,
1916 while serving with the 7h
Battalion, North Lancashire
Regiment. Lt. Wilkinson was

b fve models leborn in Bridgnorth, Salo, Eng- THE FLIGHT Safety Hazard shown above was posed y_co-op"°;''-diac Ar-
land on June 29, 1894. He emi- demonstrate why the staff of the Bose Exchanges Snock or_go "," rty some
grated to Canada in 1912 rest every time a young toddler climbs up_on the guard roil.'Ht'so , well
and worked apparently in the odd feet to the hangar floor but some of the wee ones don't ?9, low,
area of Comox and North Burn- We're going to hove a serious accident one of these doys, so_,'ka Poro
aby, B.C. Little data is shown Chief coffee dispenser.
on his Canadian War Records 'SC"Sc"&Pe"sSc
for after joining the I6th Can
adian Battalion - Scottish In
fantry, he went to England and
transferred to the 7th Battalion,
North Lancashire Regiment. The
only data re a next-of-kin is the
address of a CE. Wilkinson at
Lazo P.O., Comox, B.C., and
then at McKay P.O,, West Burn
aby, B.C, in 1915-19I6. Enquiries
in the appropriate B.C. localities
have not uncovered any trace of
Lt. Wilkinson's next-of-kin. En
quiries over several years by his
English Regiment in the United
Kingdom have been unsuccess
ful in tracing his relatives or
his V.C. What happened to this
soldier's Victoria Cross? Is it
in a family bank vault, in a col
lector's accumulation of military
medals, lost or destroyed? Who
knows!

During the survey data on I4
other English Victoria Cross re
cipients who emigrated to Canada
or the USA after being awarded
the V,C, were uncovered. Twelve
are accounted for but twoarenot.
These V.C.'s were awarded to
SGT John Pearson and SGT
George Richardson.

SGT John Pearson received his
V.C, for valour with the 8th
Hussars at Gewalior during the
Indian Mutiny on June 17, 1858.
He emigrated to Canada in 1880
and settled near Lion's Head,
Ontario where he died and was
buried in 1892. His next-of-kin
are believed to be in Toronto
but have not been located, SGT
George Richardson rceived his
V.C. for valour at Kewane
Trans-Gogra during the Indian
Mutiny also on April 27, 1859.
He served with the British 34th
Border Regiment., SGT Richard
son died in London, Ontario on
January 28 1923, and at that
time he was the oldest surviving
V,C, recipient. He was burled with
full military honours in Prospect Ce
metery, Toronto. His next-oaf-kin
in 1923 was listed as Mr. John
Kippax, Toronto. No trace of him
has yet been found.

Where are the next-of-kin and
the Victoria Crosses of these two
soldiers that became Canadian
after achieving England's highest
military honour?

One other group of illustrious
Canadian military heroes was
surveyed - the eight Canadian
George Cross recipients. Of
these eight recipients two arestill
living. The crosses of five of the
other six recipients have been
located, but one is still un
accounted for, that of F/O Rod
erick Borden Gray, from Sault
Ste Marie, Ontario. He was the
navigator of a RCAF Wellington
bomber shot down at sea on Aug
ust 27 1944 by a German U-boat
duringWWII. Although seriously
wounded in a leg, he saved the
pilot and another airman from
the sinking aircraft, and then
gave up his position in a dinghy
to another airman. He died from
exposure and his body was lost at
sea. Where are F/O Gray's next
of-kin and his George Cross':
The Curator of the Canadian

War Museum, Mr. Lee Murray,
would greatly appreciate receiv
ing data on any of these four
military heroes. Communication
should be directed to The Cura
tor. The Canadian War Museum,
330 Sussex Street, Ottawa,
Ontario,

Another letter
to the Editor
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Dear Sir: +a·k

After all the caustic remarss
d comments that have been

an j you and many of the
made }et about prices In the
base De", Base Fund, I wouldCanex an bot ·t
1Ike to throw one little, "9"$

Base Fund. How nice it is
aiscover hat e sw!pr
I prices have been substan

pool ed this year. I hope
pats ""}iiiseomes « nii.this sor

D. BRENTON Cpl.

Big Ice Show at Glacier Gardens

lf you've seen children around dressed as Astro
nauts Indians and Eskimos or children from Scotland,
Denmark, New York, France, Spain, Indio, New Or
leans, or even fish. They ore all from the big Ice
Show to be held in Glacier Gardens the 3rd and 4th
of Apri I at 8 :00 p.m.

125 girls and 25 boys, all from the Comox Vol
ley will present 'Around the World in 80 Minutes'.
An ice skating show well worth your time and support.

Several sewing machines ore reported to hove
blown up, along with several mothers, due, of course,
to the tremendous flurry of sewing and swearing in
volved in making costumes.

Above pretty Miss Stephanie Mitchell practices
her skills at the figure of eight. AMac Photo

A Serious Offence
An alarming increase In the

incidence of teenage shop lift
Ing at the Base Exchange has
been reported,

Shoplifting is THEFT, and
conviction for theft of even the
smallest item means a perm
anent criminal record. What
started out as perhaps a youthful
prank, committed on a dare, can
have life-long repercussions for
the youngster caught and convic
ted.
Since patrons at the B X must

show a valid card, this com
munlty must face the fact that it
Is OUR children and not some
vague other 'gangs' who are
guilty.

Therefore each parent here
owes It to his own children to
make clear the seriousness of
the offence, They must be ad
vised that an easy excuse (or
lifting something such as '..on
a dare', ' ...part of my
gangs initiation', ' ...did it
for kicks", and so on, will make
no impression when standing be-
fore the courts, •

And parents should be aware
of certain signs whlch might be
an indication of
• Frequent visits by groups

of teen-agers to the BX ' just
to hang around'.
• Articles brought into the

house with no known source,
other than some pat answer about
fits or holding them for someon
else.
• Indications that a youngster

is living pretty high on a meagre
allowance,
• Excessive "clothes swap

ping'', where all concerned seem
to come out ahead on the deal,
• Girls who repeatedly go shop

ping with extra large handbags
or shopping bags.

Staying alert to the above, and
using ordinary common sense
may help the parent to ward off
serious trouble, The problem
should be discussed frankly and
In depth within the family, and
all should be aware of not only

the moral aspects of shoplifting,
but also the possible future con
sequences to the offender, who
may find It difficult to get into
college, or into any licensed or
bonded profession or job, it he
has a police record.
In addition to the above aspect

of protecting our children through
proper guidance, the community
as a whole must realize that
shoplifting, and its ugly step
sister, vandalism) will affect
us all, It we are to Improve
our community facilities, the
money must come from such
sources as the BX, Since the
BX operates on a relatively slim
profit margin, any large-scale
continuing losses must reduce or
even eliminate certain much
needed community improve
ments,

Shoplifting is not a problem that
wIll be easily solved. But II we
all do our duty both as parents
and as citizens we should go a
long way towards reducing the
problem to manageable propor
tions,

(Tower Times, Kingston)------
PARIS

(Continued from Page 6)
Sports Club. HlIs cart carries
the number GK-1,
The corporal got the go-cart

kick while attending School in
Vancouver. At age 16 he built
hls own cart and took onthe best
In British Columbia and nearby
Washington state,

When he enlisted as anappren
tice soldier, Cpl. Smallenberg
took hls cart with him to base
Shilo, Man., and it has followed
him wherever hls military duties
have taken him.

He'II be racing against teams
with big money and expensive
machines in Paris but what he
lacks in bills and frills he makes
up with confidence in his cart.
Ile expects 1970 will be a big

one for him in the go-cart racing
busInoss,

War Museum
Receives Medals
0-jfAWA (CFP) -- St I' 1 u

+ s • 'at- Mrs. Annetts is the late flyer'srick's Day was more than a great sister
day tor the Irish here. Canad's The G C,

I W ,1 corge ross was prc-National /ar Museum received sented by Mg p 4t, ife »ff th rs, rost, we 0
two o 1e commonwealth's the late Ernest R,C, Frost, a
highest decorations - A Victoria Canadian +a 4u d

G O w 10 serve w 1 JCCross and a eore Cross. RAF during th d ld
la! c sccon worMuseum offiei Is believe the war. Sn, Ldr F st lat II, • • r. Frost aer ewdonation of two such rare speci- with the RCAF until retiring in

mens on the same dy to be a first 1964, He died In Sarnia in 1969,n Canadian museum history, San, Ldr. p, q, i yd thGc'' .rrost, received e
The medals were accepted on for assisting in the rescue of

behalf of the National Museum or a pilot from a burning Blenheim
Man by W.A. Bishop, son of th bomber which had crashed on
late Air Marshal Billy Bishop, take-off, early in the war.
from Mrs. Helen Annetts of Capt. McLeod earned his VC
Ottawa and Mrs. Patricia Frogt in March 1918 during a bombing
of Sarnia, ONT. raid over France. Attacked by

eight enemy tri-planes, McLeod
was wounded five times but man
aged to save the life of his ob
Server. He recovered from his
Wounds but died of influenza in
November 1918 hours before the
armistice was signed.

The Victoria Cross, donated by
Mrs. Annetts, was the medal
awarded to Alan Arnett McLeod
of Stonewall, Man., youngest Can
adian flyer ever to receive the
commonwealth's highest award.

What to do
W'hen you
Retire
OTTAWA -Carpenters, elec

tricians and labourers earn more
per hour on average in Vancouver
than in any other major industrial
centre,
The averages for the three

occupations are: $3,74, $4.02and
$3.11.

Carpenters and labourers earn
the lowest average rate in St,
John's, Newfoundland - $2.56 and
$1,75 - and Halifax pays the
lowest average for electricians -
$3.10.
This preliminary data results

from a Canada Department of La
bour annual wages and salaries
survey.

Senior male draughtsmen make
$172.00 weekly in Montreal and
Toronto, the lowest rate being
$141.00 in Regina.

Senior male clerks earn
$135.00 In Edmonton andToronto,
but only $118.00 in Regina.
Senior secretaries do best in

Montreal - $124.00 weekly. They
average $119.00 In Ottawa and
$111.00 in Toronto. Halifax pays
$95.00

Lows and highs for clerks
Junior) are $62.00 in St. John's
and $75.00 In Toronto. Clerks
(intermediates) get $82.00 In
Regina and $98,00 In Ottawa.

Preliminary community tab
les, available for 54 communit
ies, indicate rates for 37 office
occupations, eight maintenance
trades, eight service occupations
and general labourer.
Preliminary wage statistics

are also available for 66 indust
ries covering approximately
612,000 employees.

Ihe different between
hoping...and having- --'--'"is a

PM Q Election Winers

wad one. Cpl. A. K. Jepson.
"I'm astonished, I didn't
think I had a chance of'
winning."

Ward three. Sgt. H. E. Miller.
Being a councillor is my sec
ond favorite thing, My first
is teaching my wife to drive.

Ward nine. Cpl. Willowby.
Are you putting me on? This
sounds like another Totem
Times a.

PERSONAL
LOAN

ton
nwtNy t AL

BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, BC

DROP IN Ip COMPARE OUR
gs -sis,jg??
HEAD CAN SAVE YO
@ Exclusive jcClary- Easy

for the C8ox Valley
b, fully qualified per-•

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUM@ERL.AND

Service
sonnel.

@ On

dealer

. Ph 336-204)
Dunsnjir Ave

Ward two. Cpl. K. C. Blake
ney. I don't want to talk
about it. I'm on my days off.

Ward seven. Cpl. G. S. Fleet.
I'II get out of this. I've got
influence in the Officers'
Mess.

TIME TO TRADE?

finance at low cost
with a

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Gron
# %

3 Style-Rite Beauty Salon ?
% %

Complete Wig Service

Phone

339-3510

Ryan Road Shopping Centre
By Air Base

Owned and Operated by 'PEGGY
formerly of a Beauty Salon in Comox

83333333333333333.

[NsuRANE

ICALL
334-3124

SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND
FOR 43 YEARS

A COMPLETE
INSURANCE SERVICE

INCLUDING LIFE

"YOUR PROTECTION IS OUR BUSINESS"

NANAIMO REALTY
COURTENAY) LTD.

576 England, Courtenay
CHARLES ROBERTS

334-3301
DON GRANT
338-8125

RANAAMO E2EALY [€ OUnTENAY] LID,
576 ENGLAND AVENUE,

COURTENAY, B.C.

"CLIFTON HEIGHTS"
(MINI FARMS)

By

WESTCO DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

2 Acres
On Lake Trail Road, Courtenay

From $3,500.00
$350.00 Down and $35.00 per month

10% Discount for Cash

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Phone 334-3124

NANAIMO REALTYe»LTD.

,.....,, .... e )
Phone 287.287 .7473

Trade Your Home at the Sign ot
Dependability

''R. A. Arnett, Notary Public'
576 England Avenue

Courtenay
Phone 334-3124

Average Size

COME PLAY WITH

For additional information Call-

us

The Comox Golf Club
the only fulJy watered course in the area

e FULL SENIOR PROGRAMME
eo JUNIOR PROGRAMME

Includes Free Lessons during Easter break
Free Clinic from 1 July to Labour Day

MEMBERSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
FEES:
Senior Men - $75.00;

Man and Wife - $105.00; Intermediates
Juniors - $15.00

Ladies - $45.00

- $25.00

339-3031
PROFESSIONAL: Herb Thompson



Sports Around the Base
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TAYLOR TEAM WIN
Approximately two weeks ago

CFB Comox hosted the first open
bowling tournament ever held on
this Base and from the looks of
things it certainly won't be the
last, There were originally 22
teams competing for the Lorne
Hotel trophy and cash prizes
to the winning teams, there was
also a great many merchandise
prizes presented to individuals.
We were very happy to welcome
our visiting teams from Lady
smith, Nana!mo, Parksville
Campbell Iler, Cumberlana
Courtenay and our Ba.e. ''
The winners of the "A'' event

was the team of DIek and Elly
Taylor, Les and Kit Spilsbury
and Al Hughes, they went all the
way through the tournament un
defeated. In the final they de
teated the "Drygulchers' who
had Marsh Mils, Ioger Folster
Rene St. Dent:, Elsie Kinney and
Dave Paquet. The winning margin
was only 132 pin so you can
see that it was pretty close.
The surprise of the whole tour

nament had to be the team of Bill
Ballance, Eileen and Hen Currey
Doreen Xavier and Al Levesque,
they were the winners of the''B''
event. This team known a: The
Clunkers was quite literally
thrown together at practically
the la:st minute and for a team
that had never met before they
sure did pretty well for them
selves. They lost their second
match and then went the rest
of the way, they were 247 pins
ahead at the finish. They de
teated the Slow Pokes who had
Eileen and Ron Gooding, Beryl
and Gord Fisher and Bob Ford.
The closest match of the tourna
ment was between this team and
Ray Robert, it was decided by
only three pins in favor of the
Slow Pokes.

The Lorne Hotel trophy was
presented to the winners by Mr,
and Mfrs, George Taylor, the
donors of the trophy. The prize
money and individual awards
were presented by the Base
Recreation Oficer Captain Don
MeReynolds. The highlight of
the tournament had to be the
400 single game bowled by Ron
McLellan of Nanaimo Lucky
Strikes, he had a 932 triple to
go along with this single game.
Th. was the first 400 game that
had ever been rolled on our

WINNERS OF the take home hardware awarded to the 'A'' Event of the first open
Bowling Tournament stand smartly to attention for the Photographer. When the
word 'Cheese' didn't bring smiles to their faces, the clever shutter bug went to the
old sure-fire standby 'SEX". From left to right, smiling hopefully into the eye o
the camera are: Al Hughes, Elly and Dick Taylor, and Kit and Les Spilsbury.

Base Photo

B.C. Festival of Sports
VICTORIA - The man who con

celved the idea of the British
[Qlumbt Festival or Sports says
the event has put the province
on the verge of a new era in
athletes,
,,"on Worley, Deputy Minister,
"partment of Travel Industry,
Says acceptance of the Festival
Of Sport concept thronghout the
{"?Ince has stirred interest in
";· athtettes that will be of a
enefit tor years to come.

,_!he ttrst annal British Col
mhbt Festival of ports will be
ed fay 16 throw:h June 1.
er 125,000 athletes from all
}Ts ot the world will compete In

Sports events in 64 B,C,
centres,

alleys. The winners of the in
dividual awards were as follows:

Ladies High Average: Marion
Sm!th - Courtenay. Mens High
Average: Joe Perry - Nanaimo.
Ladies High Triple: Cathy
Craig - Cumberland. Mens High
Triple: Ron McLellan - Nan-
aimo. Ladies High Single:
Joan Woodman - CFB Comox,
Mtens High Single: Don Wright
CFD Comox. I would like to
thank all of the very kind Mer
chants who donated our merchan
dise prizes, they are: Rickson's
Mfen's Wear; Vie Murdoch Men's
Wear; Laver's Department
Store; Comox Shoes; Fifth
Avenue Style Shop and Bowes of
Campbell River. According to
our out of town visitors this was
a very successful tournament and
they all told us that they would
return for our next one, There
may be some news in a couple of
weeks regarding another tourna
ment, please watch for it.

BASE VOLLEYBALL TEAM are now looking forward to the
Oar Base team participated in big banquet that will be held on

the Zone 1 finals which were Apr! 18 In Glacier Gardens.
held at CFB Esqulmalt. Unfor- The guest of honor for the even
tunatoly they were only able to Ing will be Father David Bauer
finish second, the winner was the founder of the Canada's Na
the team representing Esquimalt. tional Hockey Team.
The final will be held at Esqui- INTER:ECTiON SOFTBALL
malt on Wednesday, April 15. A meeting was held last weel
INTERSECTION HOCKEY AND to lay the ground work tor this
HINOR seasons operation of the league.

Well hockey fans another local As far as we know right now we
hockey season ha. come to a will have six teams taking to the
close. Last week the Courtenay field on Monday May A to get the
Mustangs defeated Adminis- league underway. The league will
tration two games straight to finish on July 29 and then the
win the League Championship. playoffs will follow. Games will
The first game score was 8 to 6 be played every Monday and Wed
in overtime and the second one nesday at 5:30 and 7:00 p.m. If
was 7to 3. there are an men who would be
Last weekend Minor Hockey interested in umpiring would

pretty well came to a close ex- they please get in touch with Sgt.
cept for the division winners Tom Sloan at the Ree Centre or
who are going over to Powell the League Pres!dent Gord
River this week to take part in Palmer at local 365 as soon as
a big four day jamboree. This is possible, We are going to try and
a very nice reward for the win- have an umpires clinic before
ning teams. All of the players the season gets underway.
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Mr. Barry Thornton, a well

known sportsman in the Comox
Valley spoke at the March meet
ing of the Club. Barr is consi
dered to be an authority onSteel
heading as well as a hunter of
note. His weekly column in the
''Green Sheet'' is of interest to
all anglers and hunters.

Barry spoke primarily on the
tactics which produce the best
results with the wily steelhead
trout. He brought along his
collection of tackle and let the

n un
Club-members in on some of
his secrets with practical dem
onstrations and a collection of
beautiful color slides. Lots of
questions were asked by mem
bers and the clear concise an
swers were appreciated.
The damage and problems pre

sently being experienced around
the local streams were also dis
cussed. He gave statistics to
show how little is being done
by the Provincial Government
to improve the serious depletion

of steelhead and cutthroat trout.
In contrast he told of the mil
lions being spent by private and
government agencies in the State
of Washington and the rapid im
provement in fishing conditions
there, He stated that some local
streams will be beyond saving
if conditions aren't improved
right aa.
The Steelhead Society of B.C.

has just been formed and it is
hoped that this organization will

Festival of Sports is sponsored
by the B,C, Sports Federation in
co-operation with the Govern
ment of British Columbia.

' The scope that the Festival
has reached in its initial year
ls staggering and, of course, most
encouraging'', said Worley, 'It
Is definitely an event that will
have a beneficial meaning to
every athlete In B,C,

Much credit for the recrea
tion the Festival has received In
all parts of the province, must go
to president Bob Hindmarch and
his B,C, Sports Federation staff,
who have worked long and hard
In building it into the spectacle
it has, and will, become.''

Miranda

expla nation to the Bose Rod and Gun Club of
MR. BARRY THORNTON gives O , screen when someone is firing a flashgun
why the image will not show up on Ed Mullen Photo
in the same direction.

SENSOREX CAMERAS
AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK

row to a point where it's voice
can be heard and reckoned with.
Details and a Membership Appli
cation appeared in the March 2
edition of the ''Green Sheet'', -
Barry uryes all Steelheaders to
join.

The Club plans on having Mr.
Thornton back at a later date to
ive a talk on deer and elk
hunting on the Island, The Presi
dent, Mr. Frank Kato is to be
congratulated on his efforts and
the fine calibre of speakers that
he has been obtaining.

The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, April 2I in the Social
Centre.

Fl DELITY LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

BERT IMAGE

FOR ANSWERS TO
YOUR LIFE INSURANCE

NEEDS -

HERBERT C. IMAGE
REPRESENTATIVE

PO. Box 1288
546 Duncan Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

011, 334-3233, Res. 338-8424

~• h hief's Totem Times?
ou seen the cHey! George, have Y

Comox

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

APRIL, 1970
Friday, 3 April

T.G. I. F. Steaks
Saturday, A April

April Fools Dance, 2130
Monday, 6 April

Jugs of Beer, $1.00
Friday, 10 April

T.G.1.F. Chili
Wednesday, 15 April

Officers' Wives Club
Spring Floral Arrangement Display

Friday, 17 April
T.G.1.F. Southern Fried Chicken

Saturday, 18 April
Western Party, Hip of Beef, 2130

Monday, 20 April
Jugs of Beer, $1.00

Friday, 24 April
T.G.1.F. Corn Beef on Rye, Scotch Cup

Spring Formal Reservations by 24 April

0

PORTRAITS

FRAMES

AMERAS
COURTENAY

334-4042

EST. 19II- Phone 334-3313

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

For Evening Service Call

ATE
CE

o. ltd.

Norm Howorth............................... 334-4576
Fred Parsens................-................. 339-2813
Dave Avent................................. 338-8333
J. A. Calder 339-3839

CANADIAN FORCES BASE COMOX

Base Theatre Schedule
April, 1970
Tuesday, 7th

FATH UM

Tuesday, 1tth

GOODBYE CHARLIE

Tuesday, 21st

QUILLER MEMORANDUM

Tuesday, 28th

LONGEST DAY
75¢ . Children 50¢

dulls $1,00. Teens t 2000 hours
Evening performances commence [ +4@0 hours
Matunee performances cop"%,,r niid

Matinee admittance ee is 4o

April Entertainment

for the

Totem Lounge

1780

Specializing in
MODERN VANS

INSURED
MOVES AT A

Lewis Avenue

LOCAL Moves
ALL FURNITURE

PADDED
COST YOU CAN AFFORD

Phone 334- 4913

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU-FIT DIAMONDS

332 FHh Street Phone 334.3911
Bo 1269 . Courtenay , B.C.

SALE SALE SALE
. All Rolex Watches on Sale

Priced from $75.00 to $250.00
A Big Selection of Gents' and Ladies'

Birthstone Rings Discounted

MISSION HILL MEATS
For your freezer needs - We handle
sides, quarters, beef, pork or variety
packs.

Custom cutting and slaughtering

Phone 334-4500

SAT. 4th The Golden Knights
Food... Italian

SAT. Ith The Small cratt Warning
Food... HIp of Beef

SAT Ith- The Reflections
Food... Baked IIm

SAT, 25th1-- The Chaparrals
chicken and Chins

For mtormtlon Call Cpl., Hollman 27)

BINGO EVEY SUNDAY 8:30 pm.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E. ForchMortgages

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 392-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE
COMOX
FLORIST

1779 Comox Ave., Comox
Phone 339-2622 (day)

1 334-2027 day or nit;ht I

For Prompt Delivery
of your

WATKINS PRODUCTS

call EDNA MILLIGAN
339-2965

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Contbx Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339- 3113

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay, B.C.430 Fitth Street

our Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

• Guns and Ammunition

l • AII Types of Fishing Gear

• Boat Hardware

• Life Preservers and Ski Belts

• Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

(


